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NM. BUKKHOLDERp
.
DENTAL SURGEON, PRATER OF THE BETROTHED.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
A lady In the St. Louis Union, over the signature of
Oirea his careful^and constai^^^^tion to his "Index,"
portrays her thoughts in the following beautiful verses on the eve of her marriage:
Father, I oome before Thy throne,
With love and bended knees,
To thank Thee, with a grateful tone,
For all Thy lore to me.
Forgive me If my heart this hour,
I give not all to Thee,
For deep affeotion's mighty power
Divides It now with Thee.
lion of teeth. Operations performed with strict
Thou knowest, Father, every thought,
regard to comfort and durabiltty, and warranted
eoual in every respect to those performed elseThat waketh in my breast,
wbere.
And how this heart has vainly sought
Office—South side Court-Houee Square, next
To keep its love suppressed,
door to the Bookstore.
Yet when the Idol, worshipped one,
Uoferencoa—His own daily operations, togethSits fondly by my side,
er with ino recommendation ot the Faculty of
And breathes the row I cannot shun,
the Baltimore Dental College, which bangs in
To me, his destined bride—
bis office.
[Sept. 18-—tf
JJENTAL CO-PARTNERSHIP;
Forgive me, If the loving kiss
He leaves upon my brow
DB. JA8. H. HARRIS,
OEO. T. HARRIS,
Is thought of in an hour like this,
DENTAL SURGEONS.
And thrills me even now.
Db. Jas. H. Harris, will give his careful atHe's chosen me to be his love
tantion to all operations performed especially
And comforter through life.
Enable me, oh God, to prove
A loving, bithful wife.
He knows not, Father, all the deep
Affection I control,
The thousand loving thoughts that sweep
Resistless o'er my soul.
He knows not each fount of love
That gushes warm and free ;
abl?^ come t©'town
Nor can he ever, ever prove
will be waited on at their residences.
My warm idolatry.
^^.Offica at Dr. Harris's residence, on Main
•treet.
[Oct. 2, 1867—tf
Then guard him, Father I ronnd his way,
Thychoiovstblessings cast;
DRS. GORDON & WILLIAMS,
Having sold out their Drug Store, will
And render each successive day
derote their entire time to the Practice of ModiStill happier than the last.
•Ine. They will be found when not professionally
And, Father, grant us so to live,
•ngaged, at their new offices in rear of First NaThat when his life is o'er,
tional Hank,
sonal
Dank, tronting
fronting the Masonic Hall. PerWithin the happy home you give,
sons indebted in the Drug Store, will please call
and settle.
[Oct. 16, 1866.
We'll meette part no more.
WO. HILL,
•
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON A. REMINISCENCE OP THE MEXIHARRISONBURG, VA.
CAN WAR.
Sept. 19, 1866.—tf
BOW A TAT MAN HELPED OUR ARMY.
VITOODSON & COMPTON
▼V
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
HARRIgONBURG, VA.,
George W. Kendall, the former wellJohn C. Woodson and Wu. B. Compton have know editor of the Now Orleans Pica^
neeociated themselves in the practiro of Law in j
th« County of Rnckinkham ; and will also attend j une, has not forgotten his Mexican war
tha Courts of Shenauaoab, Page, Highland and
experience, as a recent letter of his in
rendleton.
^SifJoHn C. Woodsok will continue to practice in the Supreme Court of Appeala of Virginia. that paper shows Partly for its historNot. it, 1865-tf
ical reoollections and partly for the huvaaaiK a. ldbtt.
b. a. r ATTEUSON. morous story to which they lead, we
LUBTT <t PATTERSON,
ATfORNEYB AT LAW, copy the letter:
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Dusk was just setting in—darkness
Will practice in Kockingbam and adjoining was fast settling down, dropping sudden•enntiea. Prompt attention given to all busi•eaa entrusted to tbeirbanda. OIGce three doors ly as it does in the tropics. This was
West of the old Rockioghain Bank.
on the evening of the 13th ot SeptemNot. T. 1866« k. tiaairr.
cuia. x. UAAf ber, 1847, or nearly twenty years ago.—
LIQQETT & HAAS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, We had had a long day's work of it; the
eight hour system was not thought of iu
nARRISONBDRG, VA.,
Will practica in Rockingham and adjoining that period. We had been at it from
ronntios. OQica in First National Bank Builddaylight until dark—hard at it. Quittng, sae.nd floor.
March 27, 1867—tf
man's division had stormed the noted
GW. BERLIN,
Castle of Cbapultepeo in front, aided by
•
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Twigg's regulars, while Pillow, with
nARBTSONBUHO. VA.
Will practice ia this and the adjoining coan- Worth's veterans, as a reserve, had grapUet. Office—South side of the Public Square,
pled and gained foothold of the rear and
Jan. 31,1866—ly
flank of the Mexican stronghold. Ono
CHARLES A. YANCEV.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, of the first, if not the first, of the AmerHARRISONBURG, VA.
ican flags planted on Chapultepec was
OfHco in the Post OHice Building, up ataire.
March 20 '67—tf
placed there by Seymour, then in comGS. LATIMER,
.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, mand of Ransom's New England regiAnd Commissioner for tha Restoration of Burn ment. Poor Hansom ! a brave, chivalSecords, Harrisonburg, Va.
rous, handsome man, was Hansom; he
Not. 7, 1866—tf
was killed a few days before at El MoliGeorge o. grattan
ATTORNEY AT LAW, no del Hey. Hut all this has nothing to
HARRISON BURG, VA.
do with the first fat man I ever particuOrnei—At Bill's Hotel.
larly noticed. He was an uncommonly
Not. 7, 1866.
VH. a. ROUR.
I. Kit• 7EMHYBACEEB. fat man—an Englishman—almost all fat
ROHE & PENNYBACKER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW men are Englishmen ; 1 mean all very
fat men.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Special attention paid to the collection of
Chapultepec had fallen. There were
Maims.
March 20, 1867—tf
two roads running into the city of MexiPENDLETON BRYAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW co, the said city in plain sight and three
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
miles distant. The most direct road
HARRISONBURG, VA:
was by the aqueduct and the Helen GaJuly S-tf
ritta, and on this, without waiting for
J. 1. HARN8BBBGEB. orders, Quitman and Persifor Smith adOBANVILLE EABTUAM.
EA8THAM & HARNSBERGER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, vanced, these Veteran officers seemed to
HARRISONBURG, Va.
hurry on as though they were anxious to
Olflce—At Hill's Hotel.
get out of hearing of General Scott's orSeptember 4, 1867—ly
ders ; they had not forgotten his halt at
JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Churubusco, and the useless sacrifice of
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Will practice in the Courts of Rockingham, over a thousand men in consequenoe.—
Augusta and adjoining conntieB, and attend to At all events 1 have not forgotten it.
apeciai business in any county of this State or in
While Quitman was rushing up the
Weat Virginia.
Business In his hands will receiTO prompt and Garita de Helen, iu face of a withering
eareful attention.
Always found at his oflica when not profession- fire, Worth was pushing up the San
allv engaged.
OIGce on the Square, three doors West of the Cosme Garita, in plain sight, and here
Rockingham Bank building.
and there an episode ; the fat man will
Sept. 26, 1867—tf
gAMUEL B. STERLING,
Little Preston Johnston, nephew of
Collector of Internal Bevenne,
General Joe, had been killed at Contreas
Offiox—In Che old Rank of Rockingham Building, North of the Oeurt-Houso, Harrisonburg. a few days before, while in command of
Not. 7, 1886—tf
one section of Magruder's battery.—
This
section was taken by Stonewall
WHEN Ignorance Is bliss, 'tis folly to bo
wise. —Old Saw, But it so happens that Jackson who had just oome out with
there is no bliss in ignorance, therefore 'tis wisdom to be wise. What then? Supply yourself MoClellan and other young offioers, from
with good books. Where at?
West Point.
May 16 WARTMANN'S BOOKSTORE.
On the morning Cbapultepeo was atCOME ALL YOU SMOKERS, who are fond tackod Jackson was attached to Pillow's
of a genuine Uarana Segar. ESHMAN'S
command, and while in the road, outJanuary 16,1867.
side the wall north of the castle, a MexTestaments at 10 cents, at
ican shell burst directly in the battery,
July 24
THE BOOKSTORE.
killing or crippling some eight or ten
AMILY BIBLES, at
July 24
THE BOOKSTORE.
men, and as many horses. I never saw
COOK BOOKS.—Mrs. Lea's Cook Book,
a man work as hard as did young JackDixie Cook Book,
son, tearing off harness and dragging out
Aug. 14
THE BOOKSTORE,
of tenlines for every Insertion
dead and kicking horses. I do not reoA FULL assortment of Axes, Hatchets and olloct that I ever saw the lamented hero
Hammers, just received by
LDDWIG A CO.,
afterwards. General Hebert was with
Sep. 11 ' Sprinkel A Bowman's old stand.
me at the time, and Colonel Trousdale,
erfk KKGB op NAILS,LUDWIU
just reoelved
by
with a broken arm, jawing with Dr.
OU
A CO:,
Sop 11 Sprinkle «fc Bowman's old stand.
Satterlee as to the necessity of cutting it
IfARDWARE.—Builder's Hardware, Saddle- off, waa sitting under the wall of Cha1 ry Hardware, Cabinet Hardware, at
Sept. 4
LUDWIG A CO.
pultepec. Hebert will reoolleot all this;
flONQUUREK Apple Parer, call and too them he will particularly remember a brogan
Ky lor sale by
LDDWIG A 00;
hummed by us, containing the foot of
September 4, 1887.
Matchesi matchesi matoaesi-du- one of Stonewall Jackson's men, and
tnond State Parlor Matches—the best to use which, out off by the shell, had been
—to bo had at
Aug. 1.
HBUMAN'S Tobacco Store.
hurled against the wall on our right, and

TEEMS—12-50 PEE AHHTJtf,
Invariably in Advanoa.
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then bounoed down into the road under
our horses' feet, the flesh still quivering.
But in relatien to fat man the first: I
am gaining on him.
Quitman and Smith, advaneing up the
Helen Garita, wore under fire constantly; the men, as they dodged in and out
of the arches of the aqueduct, were continually crippled or out down. Moragne
and J. W. Canty, of the gallant South
Carolina regiment, were killed; Gladden, of the same corps, was wounded ;
while Loring, of the rifles, lost an arm
while pushing bravely up. "Worth was
not particularly disturbed going on the
fian Cosme Garita ; he sent Duncan out
with his light battery to help Quitman
and Smith on the Helen route. But
after passsing the English Cemetery, and
on entering the straggling suburbs o f
San Cosme, Worth's regulars caught it
in earnest. The Mexicans had a strong
battery at the Garita, which commanded
and completely swept the street along
the aqueduct, and the old Texan plan
of boring and burrowing through the
bonses, learned by the commander of the
first division at Monterey the year previous, was adopted. And it suoceoded.
At dusk, the close vicinity of the Garita
of San Cosme having been reached, a
dash earried the works without great
loss, and Worth was inside the proud
capital of the Montezamaa, Quitman, after losing Drum, Benjamin and other ^
brave men, had also effected a lodgment
inside the Garita de Helen, and with
Heauregard and other officers was busy
planning further operations offensive,—
They did not intend to give Santa Anna
another chance to enter into the armiss
tice business ; the cold faces of Drum,
Benjamin and other gallant spirits, killed without cause, laid there stark and
stiff reminders that Santa Anna could
not wit and out-talk the tall hero of Chippewa. Hut where is fat man the first?
Enter fat man.
Worth was no sooner inside the Garita
of San Cosme than, with his usual chafing and unquiet disposition, he thought
of going ahead. But how, and where ?
Ho was just as anxious as Quitman to
shut the gate down on anything in the
shape of another armistice; was determined on slamming the door in Santa
Anna's face and jaws. Hut it was dusk
—almost dark—and he did not know
the city of Mexico He had around
him Pemberton, Boyer Wood, Maekali,
Semmes, Solon Horluul, and your bumble servant, all belonging to his regular
or voluntary staff, with Hagor, Hagner,
Stone, and several ordnance officers.—
There, lying idle but anxious to work,
were two ten inch mortars, and a couple
of eighteen pounder long guns. How
uso them ? The fat man told us.
As the smoke and dust had settled
around tho Garita ot San Cosme, there
suddenly and I can almost say surreptitiously appeared among us a little fat,
pursy, pot-bellied Eoglishman, the owner
of a neighboring brewery, who was profuse in kind offices. The snhnrb of San
Cosme, taken by assault, had been given
up by Worth to sack, and his men were
at it. Perhaps the Englishman thought
his own premises inside the Garita would
be entered, and wished to propitiate. He
this as it may, there he suddenly appeared, in the midst of Worth and his
staff, and he was used; while we all
drank bis beer, the ordnance officers
drank his information.
'Ton have lived some time in the
city of Mexico, my little man?' quoth
Worth.
'Seventeen years, off and on,' responded the Eoglishman.
You know the city, then?' was the
next question.
'Like a book,' was the answer.
'And which is the best part of it?—
Where do all the rich people live ?' was
the next question'Hight over that tall tree you see
there,' said the little Englishman, skipping lightly; all little fat men are light
on their hoof, and this one was partiauly so. And why is it that nearly every
fat little man you meet, if English and
middle aged, wears a blue coat with brass
buttons—a dress coat ? This fat little
Englishman had one oo.
'Hight over that tallest tree, there ?'
continued Worth, pointing towards it.
'Exactly,' was the response from the
fat man, also pointing.
He did not imagine, poor fellow, that
immediately behind and unbeknown to
him, the ordnance offioers were 'making
sight' over his pointing fiogers, and
training their pieces; the object of
Worth was to'pitch in'round shot and
shell into the best part of tbo oity. Of
course it took some little time to lay the
platforms for the mortars, and meanwhile
the little fat man was used.
'And the Archbishop,' querried Worth,
'whore does he reside V
'Hight over that tallest house, there,'
continued the fat brewer, pointing to
the dwelling where the Prussian Minis ■
ter then resided, while the ordnance officers were behind him, taking sight and

aim. It was rich. Wo all laughed—
heartily.
'And the National Palace, tho Grand
Placa, the Cathedral, the Pleteros ?' continued Worth, as noted points in the
beautifnl oity came to his mind.
'Beyond the Alameda, and right under
that star,' answered the Englishman,
pointing Huger and Stone behind him
'lining,' as old bee hunters term it.—
Hagner would also have been on the lookout, ooly that he was hard of hearing.—
An ezoellent offioer was Hagner.
Meanwhile the platforms for the two
ten inch mortars wore laid, and everything was ready to 'open,' when all of a
sudden it got through the little fat man's
skull that he had been pumped.
'But you are going to bombard tho
city,' said he, skipping more lively than
ever.
Bang I whang! 1 wont the eighteen
ponndors.
'And my wife and children are living
up there 1'
Slam 1 boom ! went the two mortars.
'God bless my eoul 1 you'll tear the
whole oity to pieces ! and my poor wife
—she's timid, and—'
Bang I whang I bellowed the 18 pounders again; it took longer to work the
mortars, but as fast as they oould be
wiped out and cleaned they wore kept in
active play.
It may not seem altogether so right for
a man to sit down and aplit his sides
laughing after a long day's work, amid
carnage and strife ; but who eould help
it, as that blue coated, pursy little Englishman, who had unoonsoioualy given
Worth a thorough reoonnoisauce of the
entile oity of Mexico from a standpoint
near his brewery at tho San Cosme Garita, commenced jumping and skipping
about with the agiiity of a first class acrobat. 1 am laughing now as I te 1 the
story—I can't help it.
*
*
*
*
*
Two days afterwards, walking leisurely down the Calle Taouba towards the
Hospital do San Andres, I met the same
fat little Englishman, with the same
blue coat and brass buttons I knew
him as well as though ho had been raised opposite me in the same alley.
'Were any of your family badly hurt
by the bombardmcat ?' queried I
'Scared ! that's ail,' was tho curt re
sponse
By way of finish to this old rcminisoonoe, I should say that u short time after Worth opoued on the city of Mexico, a deputation from the Ayuntamiento
came hurriedly down to San Cosme with
intelligence that Santa Anna had evaouated the capital, bag and baggage, and
that it was at our meroy. Here ends tho
war between the United States and Mexico, and here ends my story.
Yours, <feo.,
G. W. K.
A Curious Love Story.
A very curious love story is told by
several of the ancient writers respecting
Egivard, a secretary of Charlemagne,
and a daughter of that emperor. Tho
secretary fell in love with the princess,
who at length allowed him to visit her.
One winter's night he stayed with her
very late, and iu the meantime a deep
snow had fallen, if he left, bis foot
marks would bo observed, and yet to stay
would expose him to danger. At length
the princess resolved to carry him on her
back to a neighboring house, which she
did. It happened however that from the
window of his bed room the emperor
saw the whole affair.
In the assembly of his lords on (he
following day, when Egivard and his
daughter were presented, he asked what
ought to be done to the mau who compelled the king's daughter to carry him
on her shoulders through frost and snow
in the middle of a winter's night? The
lovers were alarmed, but the emperor
addressing Egivard, said : 'Uad'st thou
loved my daughter thou shouldst have
oome to me; thou art worthy of doath,
but I give thee two lives. Take thy fair
partner in marriage, fear God, and love
one another.'
The editor of a New York religious
paper, alluding to the memories of Lyman Beoober, by his son, Henry Ward,
says :
'He seems to have brought all the reeouroes of his art to bear upon the work,
which is bo overdone, so steeped in syrup, and fretted with frostwork, and
stufied with su^ar plums ot all colors,
and whipped into froth and fury, that it
is quite the most sickening compound of
the kind that we ever undertook to deIt ia said that in some parts of Massaohusetts they are so opposed to 'horns,'
that they won't have anything but muley
cattle.
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Popping the Question

A Dying Wife to her Ilnsband.

The Democratic Emblem-Te Rooster.

All ladies know by instinct how the
question of questions shonld be asked, so
as to make it tell. But very few men
know how to ask it graoefully. Love
stricken youths often act sorrily on oooaaions of this kind; in fact, like the
merest lubbers ; and the worst of it is
that those of them who would make the
best husbands often spoil their chances
by floundering ridiculously at tho oritis
oal moment. For this reason, saucy,
world hardened fellows who never stammer, blush, or falter, not unfreqnently
earry off the prise from nnsophistioated
exoellence the lady not discovered until
too late, that she had mistaken brass for
gold. Under these circumstances, why
will not some gentle orcatare of a 'certain age,' who has nothing more to hope
or fear from man, undertake to teach
the young idea how to shoot dexterously
at the matrimonial target ? It would bo
a profitable business, pecuniarly, beyond
a doubt; and than as a philantbropio.—
There are multitudes of young men who
would give ten dollars a piece to be able
to do the thing with eolat, and it certainly might bs taught in less than 'six
easy lessons.' The lady preceptress
should make her pupils propose to her
until perfect in the art of proposition.

We are indebted to a lady friend, says
the Savannah News & Herald, for the following most touching extract from a letter
written by a dying wife lo her husband,
which was found by him some months after
her death between the leaves of a religious
volume which she was very fond of perusing. The letter, which was literally dim with
tearmarks, was written long before tho husband was aware that the grasp of fatal disease bad fastened open the lovely form of
his devoted wife, who died, it is stated, at
the early age of nineteen. It ahows how
fathomless ia the depth of a true woman's
affection :
"When this shall reach your eye, dear
G—' some day when you are tnruing over
the relics of the post, I shall have passed
away forever, and the cold, while stone will
be keeping its lonely watch over the lips
you have so often pressed, and the sob will
be growing that shall bide forever from your
sight the dust of one who so often nestled
close to your warm heart. For many long
and sleepless nights, when all ray thoughts
were at rest, I have wrestled with the consciousnesa of approaching death, until at
lost it has fastened itself upon my mind ;
and although to you and to others it might
seem but tha nervous imaginations of a girl,
yet, dear G., is it not so 7 Many weary,
weary hours have I passed in the endeavor
to reconcile myself to leaving yon, whom I
love so well, and this bright world of sunshine and beauty ; and hard indeed it is to
struggle on silently alone, with the sure conviction that I am to leave all forever and go
down alone into the dark valleyl "But I
know in whom I have trusted," and loaning
upon Ills arm "I fear no evil." Don't blame
me for keeping all this even from you—
How could I subject you, of all others, to
suoh sorrow as I feel at parting, when time
will soon make it apparent to you 7 I could
have wished to live, if only to be at your
side when your time shall come, and pillow
your head upon my breast, wipe the death
damps from your brow, and usher your departing spirit into its Maker's presence, embalmed in woman's holiest prayor. But it
is not to bo so—and I submit.
"Yours is the privilege of watching
through long and dreary nights for the spirit's final Sight, and of transferring my sinking head from your breast to the Saviour's
bosom 1 And yon shall share the last faint
pressure of my hand, the last feeble kiss shall
be yours; and even when the flesh and the
heart sbali have failed me, my eye shall rest
on yonrs until gl zed by death; and onr
spirits shall bold one last fond communion,
until gently fading from my view—the last
ofeaith—you shall mingle with the first
bright glimpses of the unfading glories
of that better world where partings
are unknown. Well do I know the
spot, dear G—, where you will lay me;
often have we stood by the place, and as we
watched the mellow sunset as it glanced in
flashes through tbo leaves, and brightened
the grassy mounds around us with stripes of
burnisbed gold, each has thought that oao
of us would come alone; and whichever it may be, your name would be on
the stone. But you love tha spot : and I
know you'll love me none the less when
yon see the same quiet sunlight linger and
play among the grass that covers your Mary's grave. I know yon will go often alone
when I am laid there, and my spirit will be
with you then, and whisper among the waving branches, 'I am not lost, but gone before."

A correspondent of the Ohio Statesman inquires why the Booster is used by. the Democracy as an emblem of victory. That paper replies:
Because the game Rooster Is the gamost
bird, when encroached upon by his fellows,
that ever existed, and the Democracy is the
gamest party that over voted at an election
or resented oppreshon. Both the party and
its emblem, wbes they go into the fight,
make it a matter of life and death. Both
may be whipped but not conquered, for giving up when once In the fight, ia a word unkuownt o the practice of the Booster, and
is not found in tho Deiuocratio vocabulary.
The following historical incident induced
the adoption of the emblem :
During the war of 1812 the British fleet on
Lake Cbamplain was attacked by the American fleet under Commodore McDonough,—
The fleet of MoDonough, much inferior to
that of tho English, suffered terribly in the
first part of the battle. At tho moment when
it was raging fiercest—the heaviest fire of tha
enemy was directed against the flagship of
McDonough—bis men driven from their
guns by the fierce cannonade, and dismay
sat on every countenance, and tho sterm of
iron hail which seemed to threaten destruction not only to the ship but to every living
soul therein, was at its height, a cannon bail
struck a chicken coop and knocked it to pieces, killing all it contained but a moment before, except a game Booster, whose battered
comb bore the marks of many a death fight.
Flying upon the bulwarks of McDonougb's
flagship, the noble bird, undaunted by the
noise, confusion and carnage around blm,
with clarion voice rang out bis notes of defiance and victory.
Sailors are ever superstitious, and when in
the pause of the thunder of the enemy's cannon they beard the shrill "cock-a-doodle-do"
of the undaunted bird, they gathered new
courage and repairing again to their guns,
returned anew the fire of the enemy, cheered
by the loud crow of the brave emblem of the
Democracy, until tho qattie ended and McDonough on Lake Ghamplaio, like the Democracy in Ohio and Pennsylvania was vlotorious over the enemies of the country.
Every naval historian makes mention of
the fact, and history says that the bravery
shown on that occasion by the Rooster was
the cause of the victory, by tha renewed
courage it gave the Bailors in McDonougb's
fleet.
From that day to this, in political contests,
the Rooster has been the Democratic em blem
of victory, and when it is seen iu the act of
act of sending forth its "cook-a-doodle-doo,"
at the head of a Democratic newspaper, it is
right to say the country is eafe, for the victory is with tbo Democracy,

Curious Love Letters.
"
•
Madam—Most worthy of estimation 1
After long consideration and much meditation of the great reputation you possess in tho nation, I have a strong inclination to become your relation. On
your approbation of this inclination I
shall make preparation to remove my
situations to a more oonvenieut station,
to profess my admiration, and if such
obligation is worthy of observation and
can obtain commiseration, it will be an
aggonizalion beyond all calculation of
Yours,
Sans Missimulation.
_
THE ANSWER.
1 perased your oration with much deliberation, and a little consternation at
the great infatuation of your weak imagination to show such veneration on so
light a foundation. But after examination and serious contemplation, I suppose
your animation was the fruit of recreation, or had sprung from ostentation to
display your education by an odd enumeration, or, rather, multiplioation, of
words of the same termination, though of
great variation, iu each respective signification. Now without disputation,
your laborious application and so tedious
an occupation deserves commendation,
and, think'ng imitation a sufficient gratification, I am without hesitation,
Yours,
Mary Moderation.
Beautiful Allegory.—The following beautiful allegory is translated from
tho German:
Tophronius, a wise teacher, would not
suffer even his grown-up sons and daughiors to associate with those whose conduct was not pure and upright.
'Dear lather,' said the gentle Eulalia
to him one day, when he forbade her
in company with her brother to visit the
volatile Luoinda, 'dear father, you must
think us very ohildisb, if you imagine
we should be exposed to danger by it.'
The father took in silence a dead coal
from the hearth, and reached it to his
daughter. 'It will not burn yon, my
child, take it.'
Eulalia did so, and behold I her delicate white hand was soiled and blackened, and, as it chanced, her white dress
also.
'We cannot be too careful in handling ooals,' said Eulalia, in vexation.
'Yes, trnly,' said her father, 'you see,
my child, that ooals, even if they don't
burn, blaoken. So it is with the company of the vicious.'

Mrs. Lincoln's Thinos.—The rooms of
Brady, the pawnbroker, where "Mrs. Lincoln's things" are set out for sale, are still
largely visited by tho cerious, the attendauce
averaging a thousand persons a day. A
three hundred dollar set of jewelry was sold
yesterday but the dresses, which visitora
are politely requested not to handle, still
bang neglected on tho chairs, looking decidly
the worst for wear' and are emphatically
dead stock. At good-natured damsel, robed
in white, hascharge of the articles, but it Is
hard to imagine how her equanimity can bo
preserved under the cross-fire of questioning,
pertinent and impertinent, to which she ia
constantly subject- The sabacriptiou list for
the family of Abraham Licuoln, which
hangs up in a conspicuous place, is wofully
blank. Among the subscriptions are severa
of ten cents, and a pint of penuta from a
syrapathiziug newsboy. The whole affords
an instructive commentary on the mutability
of Americans.

Memorable Battles in September.—
Two-thirds of the days in this month are
marked by memorable events in History, —
During the wars that have been waged by
this and other coun r'es, it is surprising to
notice how inany great battles have been
tought in September Taking the days in
their regular order, the following maybe
mentioned as the anniversaries of the roost
notable ones: On the let of September,
1863, was fought the battle of Cbickamauga ;
on the Srd, 1660, the battle of Duubar : 9th,
1781, battle of Kutaw; 10th, 1813, battle of
Lake Erie; 11th, 1777 battle of Brandywine ; on the 15th, 1862, Harper's Fsrry
was captured; the 17tb, 1862 ;24th, 1846,
battle of Monterey ; 26, 1777, Pbiladelpbia
was taken.

The Largest City.—A very erroneous
idea is indulged ia by many people in relation to the largest city in the world, many
confidently asserting that London, or as it is
frequently termed, the Great Metropolis, is
far superior both in size and the number of
its iuhabitauta. But such is not the case.—
Jeddo, the capital of Japan, is without exception. the largest and most populous city
ia the world. It contains 1,600,000 dwellings, and 6,000,000 human souls. Many of
its streets are twenty-two miles long. The
commerce of Jeddo exceeds that of any city
in the world,

Struck Ink.—The latest subterranean
novelty has just turned up tn Welliboro.—
The Agitator says:
"Wellsboro' cannot boast of an oil well,
but we have what is better, a well which,
with a liltlo assistance, yields a very good
quality of ink. This is a tube well on the
piemisesof Col. Emoyr. Tho water is so
strongly charged with oxide of iron that a
few grains of gallic aoid to the half pint,
converts it into good ink Col. Emery has
left a bottle of the ink with us. It flows as
freely as any of the inks of Commerce He
concludes that be can furoish ink for the
million, at so little cost to the purchaser that
any family will be out of fashion without a
barrel of it in store."

A clergyman was onoe sent for by
one of the ladies of his congregation.—
'Well, my good woman,' said he, 'so
yon are very ill, and require the consolation of religion ? What can I do for
you ?'
'No,' replied the old lady, '1 am only
a little nervous and can't sleep.'
'How can I help that?' asked the
parson.
'Oh, sir, you always put me to sleep
so nicely when I go to church, that I
thought that if you would only preaoh a
What is the difference between a man hitlittle for me I'
ting his wife's nasal organ and a wcmiu
The parson 'made tracks.'
knitting stockings 7 One bits her nose, and
'So you are going to keep school!' the other knits her hose.
said a young lady, to her old aunt.
What is the difference between one who
'Well, for my part, sooner than do
that, I would marry a widdower with walks and one who looks up a flight of stairs?
One steps up stairs, and the other stares up
nine children.'
steps.
'I should prefer that myself,' waa
the quiet reply, 'but where is the widA man advertises a new patent stove which
ower ?'
saves throe-quarters of the wood, while the
The man who sung, 0, breathe no ashes it makes pays for the other quarter.

A German newspaper says: Two years
ago Mr. Christian Segemayer became fattier
to bis fifty-eighth child. His first wife gave
birth to twenty-t hree, of Which six were
twins and eleven single born children. Of
these fifty-eight children twenty-eight are
living all being daughters, and the man has
never been sick, and enjoys good health, as
do his children.
There is said to be an old lady down on
Long Island so very fat that the neighbors
use her shadow for a griddle greaser. To keep
her from slipping out of bod, her husband
rolls her iu ashes.
A printer, while sotting up the sentence,
"We are but parts of the stupendous whole,"
by mistake of a letter, made it read, "We
are but parts of a stupendous whale-"
|

A Wheeling M. D. advertises a French
medilciue, oue bottle of which will .enable
• person to talk Freruch iu about three
weeks.
When Lord BidmoutU oue day said ;
"My brams are gone to the dogs this incruing," his friend at ouce ejaculaed, "Poor
dug^ !„

A iunatio whose hallucination was to
think himself Solomon was looked up in more that simple air,' went into the
The man who wrote to bis love "Am I not
"I have lost il.-sh." said a toper to his
Providence the other night. But Sum. smoking ear where the air was more fou lly thine own 7" found her in the arms ul cumpaaiou. "No great loss," said tho other,
ner is still at largo.
mixed,
a rival oue night, and oouclu lui ho was not. I| 'as you have made it up iu spirits.'
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In reply to our correspondent from Con(Eommannjcnltl), rad's Store, making inquiry in regard to the
Shcrtnan-Shellabarger Bill, relative to tho
Harrisonburj, Ilookinghaui County, Va- number of votes necessary to call or defeat
a Uouvention under tho provisions of said
NVRDXESDAY, - NOVEMBEll C, 1867. Bill, wo would say that tho Bill provides
that after tho Registration shnil have been
LOCAL AND STATE ITEMS. completed, and certain nutieo given, nn election slrnll bo held, iSrc.. and a mnjority of tbo
Tmit Musical Cosvkitio*.—This bo dy, Registered voters shall vote—not for, or not
wbicli is to mfot in Ilartisonbnrg on Tcea- against liio Cnnvcnlion—hut that a majority
ilny morning next, pronjlibs to bo nn ocoo- of the whole number of Registered voters
bIoii of 'utcrcst. From nil wo can learn, the shall vote upon tho subject, ciilior for or
attondnnco will bo full. It will doiibllcss be against, and the majority of that majority
nn occasion of nnusual pleasure to see nssom- shall be sufficient, if voting against the Conbled the musical talent of Ibis and Ibo ad- vention, to defeat it, and, if voting for the
joining counties. Onr citizens may confi- Convention, it shall be caniod. The same
dently expect nn entertainment worthy of rule will apply to tho vote on tho question ol
their commondatlon.
the ratification or rejection of tho ConstituThe most ample nrmngemonfa have been tion made by tho Convention,
male by those who have the control of the
Tho following are the two sections of the
management for a most elegant. The music Reconstruction bill, in regard to this subject,
fcr the occasion has been selected from the referred to by our correspondent:
best composers of the ago.
Section 3. At said election tho registered
Prof. Wm. II. Evans, a gentleman emi- voters shall vote fur or against a cuuvnntion
to form a coostitntion under this act. Those
nently qualified for the position, will have voting
in favor of such act shall have written
charge of the practical department of the or printed on ballots by which they vote
Convention, ami with the talent which will for delegates the words ' for a convenlion,"
bo present to sustain him. wo doubt not the or "against a convention.' Persons appointto superintend tho elections shall make
ransio brought out will bo rendered in elegant ed
returns to tho Commanding General, who, if
■lylo.
a majority of votes are for a convention shall
cause it to be held as hereinafter provided
More Tiiievisq.—Si me Utilc thief stole but if ths majority of votes bo against a con12 hnj heads of cabbage from the garden of vention, then no snob convonlion shall bo
under this act; provided that such cononr friend, Major Oambill, on Saturday night bold
vention shall not be held unless a majority of
last.
tho registered voters under this net shall
Also, the same night, Mr. Jas. O'Brlan's have voted on tho question of holding it.
Section 6. If tho conslitulion shall be raliRain Tub was stolon. Wo judge both crimes
fitd by a majority of tho voles cast by tho
were committed by the same person, as lie electors
qualified as herein before specified,
seams to bo doing business on a small scale. at least half of all tho registered voters voAlso, on Friday night, last, some more lib- ting upon tho question to ratify tho same,
eral minded individual, who had the notion tho President ol tho convention shall traosmit a copy to the Preaidcnt of the United
te do a wlinlesaie business in tho stealing States
who shall forthwith transmit it to
line, wont to tlie place of Mr. R. A. Gray, Congress,
if in session, and if not in suafarmed by Mr. Liskey, some threo miles from sion immediately upon its next nssemhling
town,and attempted to butcher and carry off and if said constitution shnil bo declared by
a beef belonging to Mr. Liskey. Ho snccee- Congress in conformity to the act to which
this issupplemontaiy, and tho other provisdod in killing tho beef, but was frightened ions
of said act shall tiavo been cotupl'tid
away before lie could ssctiro his plunder.— with, and said constitution sliall bo approved by Comtrcss, the State shall ho declared
There are "Boast" Butlers among us.
to bo entitled to representation, and senators
-end rnpresaiUalives Shall be admitted thsreIIockihgiiam UeihsterWo neglected in
our last issue to notice the change In tho proprietorship and editorial management of that
Tiie January Interest bub dy the
old established paper of this county, the State.—The following letter, published in
Itockingham Register. Wo efiur the neces- the Dispatch, will bo fmind interesting ;
sary apology for this rocminr, neglect, both State of Virginia, Auditur's Oeeice, j
to (lie retiring and to tho p-'.-sent editors.
Richmond, Nov. 2, 1867. J
Mojar fost, tire retiring e.iUor, wo under- Messrs. TP. B. Isaacs it Co.
rfand intends leaving ' or Slate to cast
Gentlemen—Y'.nro of yesterday's date lias
his lot with I'io p op'# tf the great Wist, been received, in wii cii you inform us that
has iiiir vsry boH > Mies for hia fnluro sno- "the imprcnsion prrviiis in tho Northern
e as, v>i.ich lie a- a p. ntlrman, a seholar and markets, and to a very 1 ion led extent it apellliir, so lichly d- .-rvos.
prars to exist in this city, that the Stale will
Wr. Warlm urn the Henior-of the present bo uuiihle to pay its January interest," and
tirn1, Is too well and fa cor i i dy know in this request such assurances as wo can ennsutcoiumnnity t-i r' qnire a notice at our hands. ontiy give "that this Imprmsiun is without
TI.e ycin p gentlemen v.-hom he h's associa- foundation."
ted with him in the pnhlicatino of tb.i RegWe wntild state, in reply, that vvs know of
i-ter, Messrs. S U ilern and Mi trice Gui- iK'thiug financially to warrant such nn iml.« 8;i, are gei:tlen'Oi'. of tin fii»l o 'h r. whom pression. A sufficient tax was levied by the
we Ink'' plvHsnro in comni-nding t ■ th- pub- lant General AFsembiy to meet all the oblilic hi. 1 woiron.iiig to tie nevvepaper fnitcrnl- gations of the btato on the let of January
tv. \Va liopo their in.lustre and talent injy next. The greater part of lids lax i-; payahisnro them tho omfi Icice, respect, and pi- ble at the treasury on tho 16ib day of Deir--n«gB lliey s-i much deserve, Tho firm ci tuber next, v.Luh of ibe'f will bo sufficient
will bsreaP.o le 'Vartmafin, Hern & Ccs.
to meet these obligations on the 1st of January aforesaid, ii^crcst includod.
Mir.-icai. AnvocxTE and Singer's Fbie'- d
J. S. Cai.Vebt, Treasurer.
— We received tiie last number of this jour•W. F. Taylor,
ral. pnlilisliod at Singer's C-Icn in this counAuditor of Public Ace.outds.
ty. It is well goilt'ii up. ne-ily printed, and
v.*a have no dpiil t is i vaVm-blo work to singAn Editor Married.—Quo day last week
•'is. As we are not a '•einpi I," we feel in- Major Harper, of tho Rotnncy (W. Va.) InCoinpetent t • give it a n-.'Sce such as its telligeiioor, passed through cur town, en route
worth doubtless d snvs.
f t Staunton. We learned of him being hire
We unliie rloit Win S II i.r, R q , our b it, we are sorry to say, rot until after his
young friend and tu-vn-m ni, well known to departure, and haj not, therefore, the pleasc-nr literary reiul»r as "lib gle licks," lias as- uie of seeing hi n. We Undcistand the Masociated liiius If'.viih Mr Aidino S. EitfTer jor has just bonnd himself, with the link matin ti e editorial n.ut.iig- rnei.t i f lliU wmk, arid rim.nii.d, to Miss Sallie Lee, dmgr.tor of ti e
by their united elVoris will midoiiht make It, late Dr. Levi Kane, ef Ilimpshire county.—
us they design, a Ibal-cla. s literary and mu- The Major wan on a bridal tour. Wo with
sical journal.
them all the happiness imaginable.
Wo did not know tiial ■ Sii.gleslioka" had
a wenknesa for tinging, but having liio utThe Right Reverend Bishop McGill, of the
moat cm fillet cu in in.s ahiiily to do anjti.ing Catholic Church, preached in Rev. Mr, Bell's
well which ho und'rlakes, we have no doubt Church in this plsor, on Monday eveUing
lie will he quite an i.oqnisiiion to liio sing- last. His congregation w*« perhaps as large
ing intcrst of our county. We wish these as ever assembled in the cliiiroh. On Tuesyoung geutlemon great bucccss in their un- day morning he administered tha right of
dertaking.
Cnnfirmation at the Catholic Chapel.
The Bisiiop is a great speaker and a good
A Fine Rain and Bio Snow.—It com- man. Ho left yesterday for Staunton, acmenced raining on Sunday night, the 27th companied by Father Weed, who lias charge
nit., and continued until Tuesday ovoning.— of tho Catholic Church in this place.
The rain fell steadily, and the ground absorbThe Stay Law.—Wo are enabled to aned it as it fell. It has bceu of great service
to the wheat. After the rain was over it re- nounce authoritatively, says tho Petersburg
mained cloudy, and on Thursday morning Index, that there is no truth in tho direverybody was surprised to find tho ground patch which came from Richmond on Satcovered with abnut a six inch snow, and still urday night, annnounoiug a decision of the
snowing. It looked tike winter, but was not Court of Appods against tho constitutionality
cold. Tho snow disappeared during the day of tho Stay Law. So far from its being true,
and since thou wo have had pleasant woathor there has been no argument before tha Court
und are now likely to have a spell of that on the question, and tint even a motion in
relation to it lias been made.
pleasant season know as Indian Summer.
Cljf (Dlb

Ltoeuu.—The gentlemen of Harrisonburg
and vicinity who desire to connect themselves
with a Literary Society, now in contemplation, are requested to meet at the Courtllouse on Friday evening next, at which
time it is proposed that a permanent organizition will be made.
We consider this move as being eminently
proper, and productive of great good, and,
therefore, hope to see a largo number of gentlemen at the Court-House, on Friday evening at BJ o'clock.

Lexington Hotel.—Wo learn from the
Gazette and Banner that onr friends, Charles
T. O'Parrall & Co., are making sundry improvents in and about tho Lexington Hotel,
which will add greatly to the comfort of
guests. The House is kept in first-rate stylo
and is well patronized. Col. O'FCrrall is a
Prince of Landlords, and deserves, as lie will
receive, a liberal share of patronage.

Ale.—We are indebted to C. W. Boyd,
Ksq., for a pitcher of Warhiugton Ale. We
drank it at dinner, and, all hands (wife inOfficial Vote.—The official veto of Vir- cluded,) were so delighted with the treat that
ginia, cast at the recent election, Is as fol- wo concluded wo had a good dinner, wliilo
tho contrary was tho fact. Mr. Boyd is prelows :
pared to furnish Ale in any quantity to famWhites, 70,084 ; blacks, 93.145.
For Convention—Whites, 14,835; blacks. ilies.
02,607.
Appreciated.—J. W. Hunnioutt and J.
Against the Convenlion—Whites, 01,249 ;
C.
Underwood got 34 white votes in iho city
blacks, 638.
General Scbofield, in view of tho complaints of Richmond, and 3,561 negro votes.
John Minor Bolts received hut seven white
of fraud, is about to order a new census of
-the voting population of the cities of Rich- votes in his county, Culpepar, and only one
mond and Petersburg, and probably some of of that number was a native Virginian.
the town in tho State.
It is understood that both tho delegates
elect from this county arc pledged to the
National Thanksgivino.—We publish rebels to vote for the repeal ol the registry
to-day a proclamation of the Presidcnfof the law. Is it any wonder they got the votes
United States, appointing Thursday the 28th of every rebel in tho county ?—Fairmont
day of November, 1867 as a day of Thanks- (iVesl Virignia) Gazette.
giving and Praise. The President suggests
Bc-veral special reasons for Thanksgiving.
Wo beard a man say, the other day, that
"he would lather his daughter should marry
Railroad Meeting.—Tho Annual Meet- a negro than a white man," and we didn't
-fng of t.ho stockholders of the Orange, Alcx- dispute it in tho least. Reckon it was "duck
nudria and Mauaasas Railroad, is to be held or no dinner" with her. White men don't
in Alexandria on the 21at of this mouth.
marry in such families.—Lvrag Courier.

A Negro's Opinion of a Radical.—In i
the county of Fauquier nn old man named
Edward James voted tho Radical ticket at
the last election, and on his return fo-ni the
polls ho passed through the farm of a gentleman who had "unbleached Americans"
hired. Two of these delectable women were
standing in front of their respective hovels,
and as old James passed by at a short dlslaiiou from llicm, one of them saw him fin-ti
and said to the other: "Susan, yonder's old
Mr. James; he voted wid us. Now, ain't ho
come down mighty low ?"—Lurag Courier.
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•^•EW HOLIDAY BOOKS.
TAINTS FOR FARMERS
I J D. PRICE sk OO.'S COLUMN.
THIS WAV, liVEnVBODV,
roi'v BAUOA1SS!
A N'D OTHEKS -THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT
G. W, CARLETON Ac CO., Fnbiishcrs
CuMP/tNY are now tnanufOciuring the Best, Cheapest,
First arrival! of
THE OLD UKLIAULE AGENCY I
and most Durable Paint In use. Two coats, wll pat
Lnve Zelfcrff—A scloctlon of tho moit ftbcorblngg on,
FALL AND WINTER GCIDHi
mixed with pure Linseed Oil, M ill last 10or 15 years
charactor anti interest, from cnrrtupomKnce ol oolehm-i- It is of n light brown or beautiful chocotnt'* color, and
ami Winter Stock lias just lu—Iv-d,
ted and notorious men and women
..Price, |2 00Id can be changed to green, lead, stone, olive, ordia'i, andMyItFall
atloids me great pleasure to call ilu ntto suit the taste of the consumer. It Is valuable
Widow 41Sprigging—'K rwvr comto volume, by theie for TfoiiPcs, Barns, Fences, Agriculturnl Implements, tcntion of the public to tnem, for reason that ill
nuthor of widow Oedott." lUiislrftted,,*
766 Carriage and Car Makers. Wooden Ware, Canvass. my purchases I was lortunate, not only in tho
ucii.N.-*eG
Metal and .Shingle Roofs, (it being Fire and Water clioioe selection, but in securing great bargniiii,
A Honk abnut Ztvrysrt—A reprint of tho Intenselyy proof.) Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats, Ships, and of which I will give my friends und cuftoiuers
curloaa London work, Juat published..
<2 00(0 Ships' Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Mann fact 11 re f the hen dlt. My flock embraces all the stybts REAL JESTATE AGENTS,
having used 6000 barrel:! the past year,) and as a paint
varieties al a retail establishment, cousUtEpittffg nf Carry O'Ztnua—An irresistibly laugha-»- for any purpose is unsurpu'scd for body, darRbillly, and
ble book of ootuic opinions, lllaitratcd
|1 50K) elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price $11 per barrel of ing of
Iltirrisonburgf, ilociiushaia County, Va.
L'OO pounds, which M ill supply a farmer for years to
DRY GOODS!
TrfrnnTf'# Strategy—A splendid new English Lore'o come. Warranted In all cases as above. Send for a clrsuch as
Story. Doautifully and profusely Illustrated $1 50i0 cular, which gives full particulars None genuine unless branded in n trade mark, Grsftnn Mineral Paint.— Bleached nnd Brown Cotton, Fancy Print?. DeTwo Bears Shoot Themselves.—Tho
Condensed Nbtelg, and oilier Comic and nurlestpieie Address DANIEL HIDWKLL, Proprietor, 251 Pearl St., lain
as,
plain
and
fancy,
Oott'in 'Ynru. Black Office—First National Qau!^
6010 Now York. Agents wanted.
Valley Virginian says recently near Angus- Papers. By Bret Uarte. Illustrntcd
Piints and Mourning Goods, ,Silks, Cloths, CubThe Cameron Pride— A mott delightful new honlee rpHK UXCUEST MAN
simeres, Ladies' and Oetila' Dresa Goods and
ta Springs, ou John M. McCuo's Saw Mil; novel.
By Mary J. Holmes
$1 DO'0 X
llopiorv. Gloves, Paper ColUrs.
IN- THE WORLD. Trimmings,
folh wing nrc a few of tho propurtic4 wtf
Farm. Alex. Shafibr "slilod" Ins gun in a
Hoop Skirts, etc., ooinpribing » full ITbo
ofior for wale. For lull parttou'ara send (or acaiJrtemus Ward in London—A now Comic Book hyv Extract of n Letter from Baron Solomon Rothschild. Suspenders,
and
woll-selocteil
stock
oi
almost
all
articles
in
com field to shoot a bear. Ho heard the gun this great author. Illustrated
alogui'. Corr«»pon(iout«, iu addrcssina uh in r^I Do»(/
Paris, April 8,1804.25 Rue Fnuby, Ht. Honorc.
iho Dry Goods lino,
gaid to any property in this column will pica?*
Will you he kind enough to have forwarded to me
fire, and with hia neighb r, Carson, went to
A
FULL
STOCK
OF
GROCERIES!
St. /'.'wo—By the author of 44Bculah." One of tho'* here
write diittihctly tbo No. of the properly ibcy do200
buttles
of
your
Indian
Liainient;
If
you
will
best
ami
most
popular
Novels
of
the
age
^2
00
see about it. They found that twq bears
send at the same time the account. I will forward you Crushed, Brown nnd Coffee Sugars, T<'a<q Mo- hire information of.
Our new catnlogaeR are now on hand, ami purthe
amount
tlnough
Messrs
Belmont
&
Co
.
New
lasses.
Candies,
Spices,
Smoking
and
Chewing
Th*. Cidprit Fag—A mngiiineenfc Illustrated Edition,u11 York.
were killed by the shot, both shot tlirniigh
chasers will be furniched with them by addi i.mTobacco,
of this Poem. Klcgantly hound In gilt
Jo 00
Baron
Solomon
Rothsciuld
having
recommended
and through. This is oousidered tho roost
to many of his friends Major LANE'S LfNI.M KNT. and HAT3 AND CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES! ing us. For full particulam of properties
How to Make Money and If o to Keep It—A valuahlo.!' they
CONDITIONS OF SALE.
being desirous to procure It, lie should advise him
remarkahlo instance ifl "stiled" hunting cu book
Medicines, Drugs, Dye-Stulfi,
lint every one should rend
|,1 50 to e.nRbiUh
a depot in Paris.
All landi ••r properties placed in fb-bands of
H
ARDVVAE,
record
this Agencv for sale, will be advertised free of
The TTaMft of Good Society— An excellent work,^
THE INDIAN LINIMENT.
QUEENSWARE,
teaching good manucrs and bchuvlour
$1 75
chargu until said property bus been sold, aud
As ft relief, ever ready; a killer of pain, token InU hen sold, a eommissiuu of liv«- per cent will b-j
and
CUTLERY,
Suicide.—A young mm named Warring,
The Art. of Converge lion—A hook that cannot fill fo0 wardly, or oUtwanlly a pplirtl, has no ei|ual. For tho
chilrgcd and reuuirud to be paid cut of tbu lirst
i0
j
relief
and
cure
of
Rhruinatism
und
Neuralgic
Affecmake
almost
nnj
one
a
good
talk
r
.^1
no
NOTIONS
AND
FANCY
GOODS'
puyment
made by purchusur ou any properfy so
below Tappahannork, about 19 years of ego,
tions, Sprains, Bruises, dc., it is unequpled, Jti' also
a general variety stock will be found advertiaed.
Amusing Instructions and Hints for ev-ir. must efficacloas, taken inwardly In tho cure ot a'hole- ut Inmyfact,
committed suicido on Tuesday by shoulii.g eryThe.sortArtof of
store,
to
which
1
invito
particular
ntteniloinc Amusement
$2 00iq r.t, Cramps and Pains in the Stomach, Diarrhoea, JJi/s- tculion. I will bo happy to show my Goods and
These niles will not bo deviated from iifcloss a
enferg, Cholera Morbus. Chnle.rn Jnfantum. dc.,i\mi is
to the contrary can bushewn.
himseif in tho head with a shot, gnu, He
hope to R-'curo trade oy fair dealing and low written contract
These
books
are
all
beautifully
bound—sold
everyr. wllhoat exception the mast wonderful Panacea Iho
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
left a letter saying he had intended for a where—and sent by mail, pottage free, on receipt of
fD worhlalT'i'd^. No FAMILY shoiLd be without it.— prices. All my Goods will be disposed of at
Kvury TKA VELEH by land or sea should have a bot lowest rates for cash or produce. Call and fee
No. 137.—A DESIRABLE LITTLE FARM,
year or two to kill himself. It is supposed price, byO. W. CARLETOX tf- CO., Publishers, N. Y. I| He.
MINl'.RS and FARMERS residing at a distance
miles Wu.-t ol Cross Keys, and Mix
Store rooms tho samo formerly occupied situated
Physicians should ki ep it constantly on hand.— me!
to linvo been "all for love."—Frederickiburg NE W MIHSCKinTiHS FOR 1808 to tho_0 from
niileir*Soiif.h
of Hurrisonburg, coulainlng 104
by
Andrew
Houck,
deceased.
In case of Accidents, and sudden attacks of Stomach
Acres, 1G Acres in No. 1 Timber, the r<'itiati>d u
Sept II
L. C. MYERS,
Irs value cannot be estimated. Inquire
News.
ILLUSTRATKO PHRKMOLOOICil. JOtJKNAL, Complaints.
clear nnd in a good stnt« of cultivation, 'lb®
for Major LAKE'S INDIAN LINIMENT, awl take
nt$3aycar, will rcOeivo Nov. and Deo. Nos. this vnar no
fit il is of very fair qu-illty, EtUoot.li aud easy to
at her. PRKJE 50 CENTS pur bottle. For sale ut JQ IS SOLUTION OF PAUTN ERSUl P.
Free. Address S. K. WELLS, ^9 Broadway, N. V.
wholesale
and
retail
by
Dcmas,
Barnes
k
Co..
21
Park
cultivate,
nnd lies well to the sun. It has ou u
A handbill was found in the streets of
" Row, N. Y * Gale k Robinson, 180 Greenwich St., N.
partnership of CoiTmans A Bruffey, and of a comfortabla
Y.; F. C. Wells * Co , 192 Fulton si., N. Y.; Oh as. N, S. The
A.
Coffman
Hi
Co.,
has
this
day
beendisiulvod
Richmond, Vn.;on Sunday, offering $15,000 BALLOU'S monthly magazine
DWELLING HOUSE AND KITCHEN,
Ko.i 1808.3. Critfcendcn. 38 6th Avo., N. Y.. and by respectable by mutual consent. Tho books, papers, Ac. will
Druggists throughout the world None genuine unfor the nssassinalisn of llnuuicutt and Judge
ENLARGED TO ONR HUNDRED PAGES.
found at the old stand, ami cither party of a new Corn-bouse and Wagon-shed, a good
less signed by John Titos. Lane, an 1 countersigned by be
Sfuoke-housc, and other oat-buiictlTigs, with a
late (inn is authoi'i/.''d to settle tho ramo.
Underwood. It is believed to have been gotTho circulation of BALLOU'S MAGAZINE having„ J. T. LANE a CO , Proprleti Tj, iUJ Broadway,N. Y. theApril
moderate Bavn. Also, a new Saddler's Shop,—
13.
OUFFMANS A BKUPFV.
increased during 18C7 uoi\\\y Jftcen thnutnnd copies,4 C^Scnd for Circulars.
ten up by tho Jacobins, or as an offset to and
There is a Wvll of Dever-raiiinjr water witniu a
never being-so prosperous as at present, the pub- 1
Jew steps of the door, and a well of water at tie*
the lutlers of the negro vigilance oommittee Ushers are thereby Induced to si ill further add to its'» j A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW
C0P.AUTNERSHIP.
burn-yard lor stock. There h a young Orchard
value by unlaboixo eaoii mumbrr to one hunndf.d
OF MARRIAGE,
ordering certain citizens to leave tho city. PAaES* AUhough this enUrgeaient involxL-3 nn addi-lI" d\.THE CHEAPEST BOOK F.VF.R PtfBLtSUED.
choice fruit trees which will soon bo boa: ing.
A. M. NEWMAN, S. A. COFFMAN & J. N. of
tional expense of some $5,00u a year, yet fkero will boa
a large number of trees 1 ow bearing. AIh«#
BRUFKY !mve thin day (April ISlb,) i'unaud it with
Containing nearly three hundred pages
NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE.
a
No.
I Garden, The land lies in a good neighpai'tncr.liip under the style of
And 130 fine plates and engravings of t' e
CooL.—Tho Savannah Advnrlisor siys
borhood,
cjnvcniont to churches, schools, mills,
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET UP CLUBS.
Anatomy
of
the
Human
Organs
in
a
state
of
Health
and
A.
M.
NEWMAN
&
CO.,
Ac.
Terras .—$1 0 a year; seven copies $9 00; twelvee Disease, with a treatise on Early Errors, its Deplorable for tiie purpore of conduelint; the morcantilo shops,
that during Sherman's raid through GeorgPrice
$35
per acre. Terms accommodating.
copies, $15 00; and a copy gratis one year to the person
11 seaucncos upon tbe Mind and Body, with the Au- business, ntia will occupy the 01(1 stand of CoflTia, one of his followors stole a valuable stal- sending a club of twelve, binglu number, 13 cents.—n— Co
thor'a
Plan
of
Treatment—tho
only
rational
and
sueNo.
138.—A
FARM containing 118% ACRE*
stamp for t-peolinen copy. The Cheapest Maya-1- cossful mode of Cure, as shown by the r<port of cases manns A liruii'y, wberu they have ou hand an OF LIMESTONE
LAND, situated 2 miles Kusi
lion from tho plantation of a prominent cit- Send
tine in the World. Address
treated. A truthful adviser to the married and those extensive and varied assortuieut of
ot IJarriHOnburg, and Fi mile from the Rockingcontemplating marriage, who entertain doubts of their NT Y GOODS,
izen of Jefferson county. A short time since
ELLIOTT, THOMES <6 TALDOT, Boston, Mass,
ham Turnpike. 35 Acres of this land arc in excondition. 1>H. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden
cellent Timber—Oak. Chestnut Oak, Chestnut
tho owner of tho animal received a letter /CANVASSERS WANTED.—We are in_ physical
I.ane, Albany, N. Y. The author may bo consulted
HARD WARE,
and Hickory, Cleared land in a moderate si at a
upon
any
ot
the
diseases
upon
which
ills
book
treats,
want of CANVASSING AGENTS for CJOYN-■ - cither personally oc by mall. Medicines sent to any
from tlio thief, oaoiy requosting him to forQUEENSWARE,
of cultivation Large Orchard ol Apples, PeachTON'S
HISTORY
OF
THE
NAVY,
the
most
elegant
•t
part
ol
the
world.
es.
nnd Chepnes. No improvemonts except A
ward the pedigreo of tho horse.
ROOTS,
illustrAted work ever issued In this or any country.
LOG HOUSE, IG by IS, and well of water.—
Apply for Circular to
SHOES,
WE
ARE
COMING,
and
will
present
to
This farm is situated ho that by iniproretuent it
U. A PPL ETON & CO., 443 a 445 Broadway, N. Y. _
any person sending us a club in our Great fine
can bo made very valuable. The Timber xloto*
HATS
iOtVin JTOTICES.
Price Sale of Dry and Fancy Goods, &o., a Silk Dress
is really worth all that is nsked for tbo tradt.
A GENTS WANTED FOR THE
Pattern,
Piece
of
Shaeting,
Watch,
rfc.,
free
of
cost.—
CAPS,
Price $25 poc acre. Terms very easy*
OL
"HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE,""13 Catalogues of goods, and sumple, sent to anv address
v
liy
Gen.
L
C,
BAKER.
The
astounding
revelations
$c.
Masonic.
froo. Address J. S. HA WES cC CO., 30 Hanover St.,
*». UO-Contalns 08 ACRES OF MMflfand
PtartUng
disclosures
made
In
tills
work
are
creattBoston,
Mass.
P.
O.
Box
5125,
They offer tlieso poods to tho public on tho STONE LAND, located 10 miles North of HarA
Rock i ng it a m Union Lodge, No, 27 ing the most imtense desire In the minds of tho people
most
lavoniblo
terms
for
CASH
or
iu
cxchanprc
risonburg,
and Jfj mile from tho Valley Turxito obtain It. Its oOhdnl charuotor und ready sale, com- rpiHS IS NO IIUmTTug !-Ry sending
'^3?' FM , meets in Masonic Temple, bined
with an Increased cominissiHii, make it the best X 30 cents, and stamp, with age, height, color of (or COUNTRY I'KOOUOE.
pike.^ 8U Aorcs cleared and in a finest H^of culMaiA.
n Street,on tho 1st and 8 1 Saliua
subscription book ever published. Send for circulars eyes und hair, you will receive, by return nmil, a corThey will also purchase for C \Sn everr de- tivation. 1?? Acres in good Timber—Pim*. Oak,
and see our term?, and why it soils faster timn any^ rcct
day evenings of each month.
Country Produce, nt the hichost Ac Improvements consist of A LOG HOUSE,
picture ot your future liusband or wife, with name scription'of
other work. Address P. GAUUETT d: Co , 702 Chest- and <lute
market
rates.
"A. M. NEWMAN A Co.
Rockinguam Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M., nut
woathorboarded, containing G rooms. ALo, a
of
marriage
Address
MINNIE
CLIFTON,
P.
Street,
Philudelphia.
April 2t. IHfiT—If
good Stable, Granary, and other out buildings.
meets in ilia Masonic Temple on the 4th Sat_ O. Drawer No. 8, Fultonville, New York.
Watered by never-failing wells and pools.
urday evening of each mouth.
ADYERriSER'R GAZETTE. New vol.
[EW
ESTABLISHMENT!
Price $4000.
Price advanced to |2 per year in advance. SinApril 3, 1867.—tf
NEW
STOCK.
gle copies 25 ots. G P. HOW ELL & CO-, Publishers,
No. 140.—A HOUSE AND LOT containing
N. Y Complete Lists of nil Newspapers in Miein224 ACRES, located 4 miles East of llarri.-onWILLIAM LOEB,
oan and (V1 scons in in November number. Also a IT is the best chance over offered to agents!
burg, and mile from the Rockingham TurnTilll MUSICAL CONVENTION.
complete List of all Reliqious Newspapers in Amer(Agent
for
Mrs.
C.
Eoeb,)
pike. The House Is of tfame, weatherboarded,
One or two days' time will secure a good Skwinqica.
nn L, and contains 5 rooms. There is u
Machink,
Watch,
Silk
Drbss,
Revolver,
or
some
Begs leave to inform the citltizens of Harrisor.- withvaiiety
It is desired, w here a number of ladies and
other article of equal value, Free op Cost I
of Fruit, tuch as I'enchis. 'PlurnH,
burg. and of Rockingham and tlio adjoining fine
IRST MORTGAGE RON DM,
Agents
wanted
everywhere,
male
and
f
male,
for
the
Damsons.
<&c. This property is ollered verv low.
gentlemen from the ran.e m-ighborhood de- i
ST. LOUIS AND IRON MOUNTAIN best One Dollar Pawnbroker's Sale in the country.— counties, that he lias opened
Price
$G0t'*
Send for circular.
S. C THOMPSON .k CO.,
RAILROAD COMPANY.
A WEI.I. SELECTED STOCK OP
sign attending liio Musical Cuuvenlion next
No. 141.—A FARM located 2 miles Snuthcast
31 Exchange Street, Boston, Mass.
Seven percent interest, February and August*
wedc, that they got up among themsilves ' These
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, (d* McG.iheysviilc, aud 13 miles East of Ha: a isouWr.nd- coyer n Road of U1 miles, finished from
burg,
containing 23'it^ ACRES OF LA ND. K tf
St Louis to Pilot Knob, and in fir-1 class order, and an Cl'-Y K WANTED- Agents to Bell OO OA
Q.urUIts, Dni tts. or Solos, r.s tliry may deem ;1 extension
NOTIONS, AC., •
of about the :ame length IVoxn Pilot Knob 10
tf t/ihc best low priced Sewing Ma
\y WhichQUEENSWABE,
of which are in the very best Pino and Oak Timho
will
promise
to
soil
as
cheap
us
any,
Delmont.
now
rapidly
onstructing,
for
which
the
proever made—either by the month or on commisbest, and come prepared to sing th.-m before ;j cceds of these bonds are to be used, making a through chine
ber, nnd convenient to'A No. 1 circular Sawsion. fur machine will sew, hem, foil, tuck, bind and bo'lv else.
located on the Sbcnandbah river, bv whPU
the Oii.vsntinn.
, route from St. Souls to New Oi'Kmus by vail. The cur- en brcidcr oquul to a high priced machine Cut any
Ho also pledgets himself to give as much for mill
lumber
can be boated directly to iim« ket. Tu«
thi.d
stitch,
and
the
goods
will
lour
before
the
seam
will
uings
of
the
91
miles
arc
$609,000
a
year:
tho
not
profall
PRODUCE
as
any
other
houso
in
HarrisonWe would stale that tho now edition of ;; its idiw ar.; sutQciuiit to pay tiie interest on the entire give out. From $75 to $200 per mouth, expenses paid. burg.
cleared land is in a good state of cultivation, and
productive, smooth and easy to cu)tivui,«.
ofbouds. we 10 tliey all issued. The basis of se- Address BARER SEWING MACHINE CU., Clovethe Harmonia Sacra, published by Joseph !; amount
A call is respectfully solicited. Store nearly very
cai ity i.j believed to he beyond that of any other bonds land, O.
'
Tho improvements consist of
I opposite the Register 'Office.
now oftercd. Apply .it rhn oldce of the company, No.
Punk's Sons, will lie lasund in time to be in- 1 4$
—
j
(>ct.
10.—(f
WM.
LORB,
Agent.
TWO DWELLING HOUSES,
Wall st, to 11. '.J. M \I{QUANl>, Vice Preaidcnt, or to
troduced before tho Cinvcntiou by Mr. 1 CLARK, DODGE a CO., coraur ol Wall and William
in
racddrate
repair. Also, two log Barns and
Mi
.sttssir.saiE,
Sfc.
. sts, New York City,
out buildings, and an exlent well of
Kicffer, one of the Publi hers.
A FULL suit of all Wool Cassimercs, for six other
water
near
the
door. Tho Timber, if manarod
dollars, at
Delegates from uliroa-I. on llielr arrival in TtTnUTH AMHRJCAX STBAMSIUI^co gOHGHUM OR CANE MILLS.
properly, could be made to pay lor the waolo
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S,
-Iv
Ci'fOSiriON
LINE
fariu.
Price
§35
per aero.
town, will report at Mr, Boll's Church, where
The undorsiffned arc now manufacturing and
No.
142.—R00ACRES
OF LAND, located In
TO
CAIjIFORNTA.
the Ghmmitteo will meet and assign them to
have on hand, at their Foundry in Winchester,
Miami county. Kansas. The Railroad from
E
£* tiO Si.! TTS.
a large quantity of SORO iCJM OR CANE IADIES—All tho narrow Ribbons you have Kiinsa.1 city to* Fort Scott will pass immcdiatel r
their homes.
PASSAGE AND Fit EIGHT AT REDUCED RATES. MILLS. These Mills are of tho same design
A been calling lor, have been ordered and are through this land. It will be sold in scctiotis
It is importai.t that all who can possibly
and constructed on the Pdtne principlo as tho now on hand. Trim vour dresses to vour taste. or
For further information, apply to
all together. Any one wishing to purebaae
Mills
which
are
so
extensively
used
throughout
D. N. CARBINGTON, Agt, 377 West St, N. Y.
tho whole tract can buy it for $5 per acre.
BPiilNKEL A BOWMAN.
do so, should be present at the opening of
the Southern States. They 'are decidedly the
No. 143.— Withdrawn;
pr-rfect iriarMno for thnrouphly crushing
the Convcution.
MISSODKr LANDS.—15,CHK)acres choice
No 144.—TANNERY PROPERTY, located 7
sugar
cane
ever
uttcnlcd,
ami
ih.
ir
coneiaut
u.io
farming
and
Tlmbor
lands,
la
Southweaturn
MisThe Committee.
miles Eaat of Luruv, Page county, Va , containsouri, at 4,1,26 per acre, (cash,) in lots to auit. Title and demand, fully uttest their utility. We call
perfect.
WM, mcKuK, Jk.,:10 Broad *t.,
the attention ofFarnioi a and others, who are in A NICE White Casslmere Hat for $1.25, at
ing 80 Acres of Land, 20 Acres cleared and lb*
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S.
New York Gity.
balance in line Timber—Oak, Chestnut, Cbestmu
want
of
a
mill,
to
give
us
a
call
and
examine,
beAmerican Weighing Machines.—The
Oak, Hickory, Ac. TWO DWELLINGS, ona
fore purchasing elsewhere. "Wil give a full
frame and one log. Frame of Bark und Lima
deijciiptioa by Liter, when requested. Mill
Paris Times says: "in ths department of us- '
House, 20 Vats and Pipes, all in good repair.—
and other Castings fu.irv-hMd ut low
f-il machinery, the American Platform Scales IHYDRAUUORAMS | Gearing
rates.
GL0. W, 0INN .t SON.
A BONNET for 50 cents and Hat for 75 cents, Watered by Spring. Price $2500.
DEEP
WEED
may be classed as among tho most valuable.
No. 145. —A FARM OF S3 ACRES of LirnoAuguit23tf
Winchester, Va;
Water Full styles, at that,
fetono Laud, ail clear, with two springs of runSPRINKEL A BOWMAN.
They ix:el all E-iropeau machines in accur^ILLKRS ATTENTION.
ning water, and a well of excellent water. Tbu
acy, diiraiiility an ! great convenience. Mesland is ffraooiu aud level, and very productive.
FORCE PUMPS,
BOLTING~CLOTHS.
It is li.catcd }•! mile from Kernstown, and three
srs. 12. & T. Faitbanks & Co , of St. JohnsA.VB
miles South of Winchester, Frederick C«>.. Va.
A
SHIRT
for
one
dollar,
at
I
have
on
hand
a
large
stock
ef
the
celebrated
bury, in Hie State of Vermont, are tho piinPrice $33.
POIVEK e LA! PS,
SPRINKEL £ BOWMAN'S.
11ET ANCHOR BOLTING CLOTHS,
ManufActurcd by
No. 146.—960 ACRES OF LAND, located
cipai manufacturers of this class of maohinea
I
COWING
Si
CO.,
which
I
am
Boiling
a:
lowest
city
prices.
Millnear
Paola, the county seat of Miami county,
in America, and show ua at tha Exposition a j
Kansas, near the line'of the Kansas City and
ers will rind it. to their advantage to give me a
I SENECA FALLS, NEW YORK.
call before supplying themselves* I am also pre OH I that Auction House of
Fort Scott Railroad. ThD land is increasing in
very largo a'saortinont of samples, adapted to I
pared to tarnish to order '
value very rapidly, and a rare chance fjr iu vestevery style of weighing, from alet'er balance j EVEin HODY Can Cut Tnnia OWN RUHR
June
19
SPRINKEL
A
BOWMAN'S
ment
is now offered. Price $5 per acre.
MILL STONES,
CuiTiusa for Mrn or Boy., by uiliie Parto a machine fur weighing loaded railway
No. 147.—A FARM located 4 mi'es South of
YOUNG'S SMUT MACHINES,
son's Seer Ikstrvcviom Charts Cotaplsls
WOVE WIRE,
Luray, Pagu county, Va., immediately on th »
wagons of 30,000 kilogrammes capacity
setsent lo any aUUreas fur
Aponts order
LEATHER BELTING, *£c,
Lurav ami Conrad's Store Grade, containing 78
a sainjile. Send stamps fur terms and circuPRINTS
all
styles,
from
12
to
18
cents,
at
proving that they are well entitled to tho reACRES OF LIMESTONE LAND, 18 Acres of •
lar.
Orders per mall will receive prompt attention.
SPRINKEL
A
BOWMAN'S.
HUBBELL
A
PARSBNS,
Unadllla,
N.
Y.
which are in excellent Timber, suitable lor builCI1AS L. CHUM,
pntaliou they have earned, of being tho
ding purposes. Improved by a splendid FRAME
May 29—3ra
Winchester, Va.
DWELLING, containing 9 ' rooniH, with porah
manufscturera of the best weighiug maohinea
MADAM FOY'S
and portico. New fraue Barn. Store-room, 16
nllAKLLS L. CUUM,
in the world.
/f\ Corset Skirt Supporter
by 30, Warehouse and Shoemaker's Shop, and
\u Combines in one garment a verall necessary out buildings, watered oy u well,
Their manufactory is a most extensive one, h YiL~/y
fOSEand Half Hose, from 12 to 25 c nts, at several
''j
pitTijro Corset, and the
springs, and Hunt's Run. 100 apple trees
J IQ^ost desirable Skirt Supporter ever
giving employment to six hundred workmen r
L
SPRINKEL
A
BOWMAN'S.
of select fruit. Price $4250* ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE,
Voffered
the
public.
It
places
the
wei
and their machines are adapted to the sysNo. 148.—A FARM OF 7011 ACRES, locate !
And General Agent for
f] ; -^7
jf'J dersKht
of tbeofskirts
ut onitthe
shoulyV Ij1
instead
thetight
hips;
improves
I 2 miles Ka$t of Hurrisonburg, 10 Acres in Good
lera of weights of all nations, and sent to all
tlieforra
without
lacing,
gives RHODES' SUPBR-PHOSPHATE,
!
Timber.
Improvements consist of a Log House.
ease and elegance, is approved and
AND
parts of the World. They are almost excluI weatherboarded, containing 3 rooms ami kitch(j
rocommended
by
physicians.
MuaBICKFORD A HUFFMAN'S DRILLS, COTTON Goods for boys, from 20 to 30 cents. en, c-oinfortabie Stable, Ac. Wavered by pools
sively used by the American railways, and
fa'AP ufuctured
and well of water. Price $20 per Acre.
D. B.by
CO.,
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN.
Nearly opposite Taylor Hotel, Winchester, Yu.
by every branch of trade.
90SAUNDERS
Summer St.,&Boston.
May
29,
1867—3m
No. 149 —A LITTLE FARM of 21% ACRES
And 22 Walker Street, New York.
of prime Slate Laud, 2% miles East of Cpmsj
There is nothing of the kind in tiie ExKeys, and 3 miles North of Port Republic. - Tho
AKE NOTICE.
Also, by HENRY C. MOORE, 429 Market Street'
position to compare with them, either in tiie Philadelphia,
ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
improvements consist of TWO COMFORTAund STF.LLMANN, HINRICH3 k CO ,
That ut LUDWIG & GO'S, is tho only place to gt*t
BLE DW ELLIN CLS,, one with 4 rooms and 0110
number and onnveuieuco of the various mod- 21 Hanover street, Baltimore. Md.
ROUSS' Notions. Don't ask. LayVdown ten willrS rooms. Now Barn, 3G by 30, blacksmith
GOOD AND CHEAP HARDWARE.
ifioations exhibited, the, stylo of workmancents and spread nut your handkerchief.
shop. All of tbe improvements are iu good reWc have now received our full stock which consists in
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN.
pair. Splendid well of water and ruumng \va
ship, or in what is of more importance, t EXTINGUISHER.
part of
ter through tho farm. 40 or 60 Apple Trees of
Portable Self Actixq Fire Engine. IK ON, NAILS,
their perfect accuracy cjmbiand with dnraselect fruit, Peaches, Plums, Cherries. Ae.—
Puts out Fire Instantly.
CUTLERY, EDGE TOOLS, Henry shacklett
This
one of the best localities for u blacksmith
lilily.
Ajl Hospectfullv
Uespeotfully informs tthose in want of cheap iu theiscounty.
No Building Sufe without them.
and all articles that can be found in a first-class Hard- and
Price S23UO.
desirable
goods
that
ho
is
now
receiving
his
ware
store,
to
which
wc
invite
the
attention
of
merThe Fairbanks machine evidently is tho
!^f5-009 $50.00, $55.00. cliauts, inccltHuics and citiaeus of Roukingham and ud
No.
160.-—A
FARM,
situated in Hampshire
FALL
AND
WINTER
STOCK,
KT^Send
for
Circulars.
standard in America, and well deserves to
joining counties.
LUDW1G A: CO.,
county, West Va., c.mtaimng 522 ACRES, 309
comprising
a
complete
stock
of
Sept.
25
Main
St.,
Harrisunburg,
Va.
U.
S
FIRE
EXTINGUISHER
CO.,
of which are cleared and under cultivation, tho
be. It might be adopted hero with great
8 Dey Street, New York.
DRY GOODS,
remainder in fine Timber, suitable for sawing.—
benefit to all interested in correct weighO KEGS BURDEN'S HORSE SHOES—
Soil clay and blue slate, splendid Gracing farm.
GROCERIES, '
f-ale bv
Improvenuuts
consist of large old srylo ilouse,
ing.
A DAY MADE DY ANY ONE, /■wc-r just received and forLUDWIG
HARD WARE A' IRON,
A CO.,
good Barn, Ac. Fencing in good order, limeV/with my Patent Stencil Tools. I prepay samSop, 11 Sprinkol <C* Bowmun't} old stand.
Thejury for class 53, in which these ma- ples1free.
QUEENSWARE,
stone water in tho yard, with running water ou
Beware of Infringes. My circulars will exNOTIONS, AC. the lai m. Price $4590, in easy payments.
chiues were placed, were uuaniraous in the plain. Address A. J. FULLAM, Springfield, Vt.
LUDWIG & CO. have just received a full
Purchased in BaUlraoro and Philadelphia at tho
No 151.—TWO TRACTS OF LAND located
stock of LOCKS, of every description.
opinion as to their superiority, and awarded WE STILL LIVE!—Don't be humbuglowest market rates.
in Hardy county,
miles from Warden.-villt.
September 18, 1807
ged by Impostors or "patent" cast iron or mato the Messrs. Fairbanks a silver medal,
Believing
he
can
successfully
compete
with
one eontaining 11014 Acres, tbe otbor, 83 A. 2 R
chine
"Stencil
tools."
send
f
»r
our
New
Catalogue
of
any
other
establishmeut,
he
respeitf
Hy
invites
RINDS
ION
IS,
SHEET
IRON
and
SHEET
tbe highest prize, for this style of ma- IMPROVED STENCIL DIKS,2C varieties a//0/ Steel,
P*> in all 196^ ACRES OF LIMESTONE
T ZINC, iust received oy
an examination of his goods before purchasing. "✓a
SOIL, 79 Acres under cultivation, aud the b.acarefully finished ami tempered.
chine.
Sept 18.
' LUDWIG A CO.
October 2, 1867—tf
S.
M.
SPENCER
cC
CO.,
Brattleboro,
Vt.
ancu
in the very beat Pine, Poplar, Hickory
imRLWlB
«!■■■
■■
and White Oak Timber. The improvomem*
ALT1MOUE
Blue
Bellows,
for
sale,
by
New
goods
1
AWKD—An"AGENT—One
clmncain
comistof
A BHICK HOUSE, with two stories
Sootiieun Society.—Wo have before us
Oct 23
LUDWIG &'CO.
each town, worthy tho attention of an active
NEW GOODS I , a,ad basement, a Log Barn, and other out buildUs a copy of the now literary paper publish- business man, to tako tiie agency for tho sale of BkauJ. L. Si BERT*
K. W. SlBEUT. ings. Tho farm is watered by several springs, a
srHEET a HUBQBR MOULDIXU AND Wkatubr STHIVS,
OOO you
REWARD.—Come
[ well, and large ercek pajHng through thi larm.
ed in Baltimore under the above title. It is npplied to the sides, bottom, top and coutre of doors
can get good and where
cheap
Corner of the Public Square,
Price for 110^ Acres,. $22.50 per aero. For
lUrdware.
Don't
go
where
you
will
get
an
inand
windows.
The
sale
is
beyond
anything
ever
offera beautiful paper, gotten up in n stylo which ed before to an agent, and from $,10 to $25 per day can be ferior article and pay a much higher price than Are now receiving from the EdBtern cities a very tho whole tract, $12.09 per acre.
large
stock
of
made.
Send
for
agents'circulars.
The
first
who
apply
we will sell for.
entitles it\o support by tbo Southern peo- seeure a bargain. Terms lor Moulding, cash.
No. 152—A HOUSE AND LOT in tho town
G E N E R A L M K R C11A N DIS1:.
Oct. 2
LUDWIG A CO.
J. R. BKA>'STREET s Co., Boston, Mass.
Port'Republic. Frame House, plastered, two
ple. Terms $4 per year—$2.50 for six
which they have purchased at such prices as will of
stories, 4 rooms, with is, cellar under house —
mouths. Address all communications to TOUKEY'JS patent
100 SPENCER RIFLE CAUTillDuES lor enable them to sell as cheap us any other houso Wagon-maker Shop on the lot. Lot contains
in town.
one Acre of Laud. Splendid opening fo** a in>WEATHER STRIPS.
"Southern Society," No. 226 W. Baltimore
Oct. 2
LUDWIG A CO.
All we UPk is that those in wank of goods will
■ n examination of merits will convince any one that
Torrey'a Patent Weather Strips excel nil others. Send A COMPLETE STOCK OF SADDLERY call and examine our stock belo-e purchasing ehauic. Price $000.
St., Baltimore.
for il lustra tod circular. Agents wanted in every town.
No. 153—A FARM located on the Shonandoclscwheve.
J. L. SIBERT A BRU.
E. R. Is J. TORREY & CO., Solo Manufacturers, 72
Hardware just received by
ah river, 2j^ mites East of McGaueyi-ville, und
Ocfuber
3,
18C7—tf
Maiden
Lane,
New
York.
Oct.
2
LLJDWIG
A
CO.
Maryland Farmer.—The November
13)^ miles from Hamsauburg, coutaiaiug 100
AC.90 of which are cleared, and in a hut
number ot this valuable Magazine, devoted WANTED—SALESMLN TO T HAVEL A FIN E assortment of Table and Pocket Cut- KJEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS
state
of cultivation, and 5 Acres of Tiiubei. —
an I Sell Goods by sample. Good wages and 1\. lery at reduced prices, for sale by
to 'Agriculture, Horticulture, Live Stock and steady empioymeut
We ai*e noir receiving our stuck of Fall aud Winter If more is desired it can be purchaued very cofiAddress, with stamp,
Co'Jds,
eoiki-ncing
every
variety
of
LUDWIG
Ar
CO.,
veuieut.
TLuHmpvovemeuG consist of A* J.OG
HAMILTON, PERKY & CO, Cleveland, O.
contains, as usual, original und selected
Sep. II Spriokel & Jbowmau's old stand#
HOUSE, weathoibnarded. 8 rooms. Two tenDRY GOODS,
matter of great, interest to tbo ngricultnr- WANTED—3 CENTS-To sell a live man
ant Houses, Log Barn, und other n-icessiif*/ outaUOCEBlES,
buildings. rfpriug and Dairy in the yard. Cd
in every county, a business paying $250 per IHO
ists of tbo county. Bub'.islieJ by S. Sau- s mouth sure
<305QU»»i;u
HARDWARE,
X\J\J received
ana forapple
sale by paHers^ ju7t
Acres of this farm excellent River Land.
J. C. TIL'lON, Pittsburg, Penu.
Mills & Co., Baltimore,-Md., at $1.50 per
Price $45 per acre.
LUDWIG A CO.,
ROOTS, SUOES, AC.
Sep.
II
Sprinkcl
A
Bowman's
old
st
^nd.
These (roods will be fold at the very lowest figures for
^CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUULD.
No. 154.—A LOT OP 10 ACRES OF LAND,
cash or in exchange for couuiiy pruluce Wo iiivile with
Log House and Kitchen, 4 ruoinj iu all.—
Kentucky Axes, warranted, the cltir.ens generally to call and examine them.
THE TRUE REMEDY ATTAST DISCOVERED — STEWART'S
Splendid Spring und Soring House. 7 Acres i.i
only $1.50
Uet 2
A. M. NEWMAN * CO.
HAM'S FRESH MEAT C PRE, prepared from tho
Clotihso.—D. M. Swiizer has received a UP
hue Timber, soil gravelly, gently rolling. OrOct 28
LUDWIG d? CO.
formula of Prof. Trousseau, of Paris, cures Gonsump
of 30 Peach Trees. This property U locatiou, Lung Diseases, Bronchitis, Dyspiipflu, Maras1 nnn I,0irN',)S OF BUTrER WANTED, chard
second supply of fine Heady Made Clothing mus,
ted on the Taylor Springs road, 4 m»Rs iroia
General Debility and all morbid eomiitious of SUGARS,
J-jL/L/v/
Fo'*
which
I
will
pay
30
cents
cash*
Wholesale
and
Retail,
at
ul
made up in Philadelphia to his order. We the system dependent on deflcloucy of vital force. It
Harrisonburg,
any within 200 \aids of a MerAlso 1,000 dozen of Fresh Eggs, at 15 cents
ESHMAN'S.
to taste, and a single bottle will convince • J— y **
■' ■
1 per dozen, cash, at the Stone Building, oppo- chant Mill. Price $1050.
would advise those in want of clothing to Isthepleasant
most skeptical of its virtue us the great healing A
site Sbacxlett's corner.
GOOD AUTICLE of 25 cent Tobacci*, at
remedy of the age. $1 a bottle, or six bottles for $5 —
No. 153—A FARM located in Page co.nifv,
give Mr. Switzor a call before purohasing.
Oct 16
M. H. UICHCREEK.
Sent by expiess. Sold by 8. C. UPHAM.No. 25 South
J?}/ -1
ESI1MAN'rf.
Va., one mile from the tow a of Luray, »,*» ib.Eighth St., Philadelphia, and principal Druggists.—
llawksbill
Creek, cimtuiuing 200 AC'.ES, 7.»
O WITZER and Linburgcr cheese, very nice Acres of line,
u< t 0 ,acce
Oak and Hickory T.uihcr. nnd
1 call parlioular attention to the largo and Circulars sent free.
A.
' 1' '
i juit o;.Qued k? for lunch, at
130
Acres
in
oultivaiion. Clay soil. Ibnc tnbGet 3
KSIIMAN'S Tgbacco Store;
AND GKNTLEMEN —You cau
Oct 23
ESHMAN'S.
beautiful stock of Cloaks, of latest styles, just LAD1LS
soil,
red
land,
very
prnductit e. The i nprov ihave a beautiful Card Photograph free of expense
eouHtft 01 A SION E HOUSK, largei. a.nj
received by Express. As to prices, I merely (with oiroulars of our great Dry and Fancy Goods Sale) fpHE best Si-gars nt tbo Lowest price, can BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, Sardines, Spiced incuts
Baru,
and
all
noeessary
out buiidingn Un^renby sending stamp lor return postage to EAS TMAN k X always be haj at
ESlfMAN'S
Oysters, Ac*, at
ask a call.
WM. LOEB, Agent.
es, Schools, Mills and Po.t O:!..-. v
tKENDALL, 05 Hanover St, Boston, Maw.
""F 1
?«B»r and Tobucco Sto«»
Oct 23
ESHMAN'S.
cut. P.icc$40CU.

LiJTES OF Tn.lflW.
New arrangement.
OriCK TIME TO RTOffMOND j
from all parts of the valley. 1
An ExprpM PnMon^pr Train loarpn Richmond •
Mondajs, WedneadajB and Saturdays, at 3:16
Arrlvlncr at Staunfnn at 11.20 P. M.
Loave Skaantoti: Mondays, Wednesdays and
Snturdnvs nt 2.30 A. M.'
Arrtrinp at Richmond at 10.30 A. M.
Staves leave Staunt^n; Tuesdays, Thmsdavs,
Saturdays and Sundays at 6 A. M. Arrive at
Loxlovton nt 3 P. M.
Stapes leave Staunton : Tuesdays, Thursdays
xnd Sundays at. 6 A. M. Arrive at ITarrisonburg at 11 A. M., and at New Market at 2 P M.
BKTUBNTXO.
Btapes leave Lexington : Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Saturdays and Sundays at 4 30 P. M.
Arrive at Stannton next morning at 2 A. M.,
connecting with Express Pa-sengor Train that
arrives at Richmond at 10.30 A.M. Also connecting with Stages for Harrisonbnrg, New
Market, Winchester, and all points in the Lower Valley.
Btsges leave Mt. Jackson at 4.20 P. M. New
Market nt 6 P. M.. and llarrisonburg at 9 P.
M. Arriving at Stannton at 2 A . M., connecting with Express Passenger Tra'n.
Arriving at Richmond nt 10.30 A. M., also connecting with Stages for Lexington and a!)
points in the Upper Valley.
By this schedule, passengers leaving Lexington,
Mt. Jackson, New Market, Ac., in the evening, reach Richmond by 10.30 A. M. next day,
have five hours to transact business, leave
Richmond at 3.16 P. M., and reaeh home next
day to < inner.
Pnsecngera leaving Rtaunton daily (excepting
Sunday,) at 4.30 P. M., connecting at Goshcn
Depot with Stages, and arrive at Lexington at
11.30 P. M.
RATES OP FARE.
from Lexington to Richmond, • - - 9 00
" Mt. Jackson to
- -- -- -8 75
"4 New Market to " ----- 8 25
• llarrisonburg to -------7 25
HARMAN A CO. A TROTTER A CO.,
Stage Proprietor!.
11. D. WHITCOMB,
Sup't Va. Central Railroad Co.
Angnst 8, 1666.—tf
CIRE AT STAGE LINE THROUGH
T
THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA.
The old and well-known stage line of Trotter &
Bro., In the Hhenandoah Valley, is now making
its regular trips botween Stnunton and Winchester, twice daily, (Sundays excepted.) The best
possible accommodations are offered by this line,
and the fare is lower than upon any similar line
in the State.. It makes regular connections with
all the Railroad trains leaving Winchester and
Stnunton. Travellers who wish to view the
splendid scenery and the numerous battle fields in
the Valley, can have the finest opportunity to do
eo, as the stages leave Staunton and Winchester
in the morning as well as in the evening, allowing passengers to stop nt any point and resume
their scats at any time thereaft« r ©n either of the
passing stages.
THE BEST HORSES AND COACHES,
and none but the most careful, experienced and
accommodating DRIVERS are employed.
The bridges on the Valley Turnpike are all up
now, and the whole road will very soon be put in
good condition.
Travellers neod have no fears about making the
proper connection at either end of the Valley.
JOS. ANDREWS, Agent.
March 27,1867—tf

MtOTELI.
HILL'S HOTEL,

TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND
HARRISONBURG, VA.
OTHERS I
J. N. HILL, .... Proprietor.
Ofliccs of Trotter's Stage Line aid Express at
1867.
1867.
this Hotel.
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 cents;
THE HARRISONBURG
Horse Peed, 25 cents.
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav
ellers furnished with conveyances upon appllea IRON FOUNDRY
tion. From an experience of 17 years in the bus
iuesa. the proprietor leels confident of his ability
18 NOW IN
to give satisfaction and render his guests comFULL
AND
SUCCESSFUL
OPERATION
fortable.
[May 29, 1867—tf
American hotel,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
J. P. EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor,
Jos. 8. Evpimorr, Superintendent.
This Hotel, situated in the central and convenient portion of the town, is now being ro-Hltcd
and is open for the accommodation of the traveling public. The Proprietor is determined to
spare no efforts to make it a first-class Hotel.—
The TABLE will be supplied with the very best
the market affords. Charges moderate. The
patronage of the public respectfully solicited.
Sept. 5, 1866.—ly
American hotel,
Ihhsdiatelt at Railroad Depot,
STAUNTON, VA.
McCHESNEY A NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs.
B. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager.
WILLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent.
The Proprietors in resuming the management
ofthis well knon-n and popular hotel so longand favorable known to the traveling public,
promise in the future to retain the reputation
the American has borne, as a
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad Depot, renders it a convenient stopping place for
persona on business or In search of health.
Bar and BarberShop in the House*
AH the offices of tho Telegraph and Stage
lines running to this town arc adjoining this
House.
A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toole A
Donovan, is connected with this Honse.
Get 23
McCHESNEV & CO.
jy|"ANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
BOHTn-WEST CORNER ON
FA YETTE AND ST. PA UL STREETS
(Opposite Bamum's City Hotel,)
BALTIMOREi
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor.
Terms $1.50 Per Day,
July 25, 1866,—ly
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
Corner Market and Water Streets,
WINCHESTER, YA.

The above House has been re-opened, and the
proprietor solicits a share ef the public patronage, Stages and Omnibusses will convey passengers to and from the House.
LEV! T* P. GRIM,
May 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
SIBEBT HOUSE,
NEW MARKET, YA.
JOHN McQUADE, ----- Propriktob,
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie
tor announces to the public that be is prepared
ta accommodate all who may give him a call.—
His Table will be well supplied; his rooms comortably furnished; his Bar supplied with fine
Gentlemen who wish to indulge in the amuse- Liquors
and his Stable with good Provender.
ment of BILLIARDS, will find good tables at
New Market, Oct. 17, 1866.—ly
4be Saloon opposite the American Hotel.
A choice var iety of LIQUORS may always be MALTBY HOUSE,
feund at the Bar. * Call and see me.
BALTIMORE. MD.
BALTIMORE,
July 10, 1867—tf
WM. H. WASCHIE.
A. B. MILLER,
Proprietor.
Feb 6 1867
niCUMOJTD CJiRUS,
Liqt/OR DXAEFBS.
9 a BARNES.
J P JDSTIS,
W 0 0TB7.
JgABNES, JUSTIS & CO..
JOHN SCANLON,
GENERAL
DEALER IN *
OMDmisMon and Forwarding Merchants, Foreign and Domestic TAquors,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
So. 1603 Franklin Stukit,
WOULD respectfuly Inform his old friends
and the public generally that he has now
RICHMOND, VA.
on hand nnd intends keeping a large assortment
of
Foreign
Strict Rttentioc given to the buvinesa. Quick consisting ofand Domestic Wines and Liquors,
wJes nnd prompt returns made.
BRANDY,
Refer to Win. M. Cabell, Member Ta. Legis- FRENCH
HOLLAND GIN,
lature, Buckingham Co.; Col; N. Cobbs, FarmPORT WINES,
ville, Vn., A. M. Pierce, Staunton, Va ; J. K.
MADEIRA WINES.
Koincr, Waynesboro, Augusta county, Va.; Jos.
MALAGA WINES,
It.ttor, Greenwood, Aibemarla county, Va.; U.
SHERRY WINES,
B. Pollard, Uiohmond, Va.
CLARET WINES,
July 17, 1867—ly
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND BUM,
JTEiVSPJirERS, BOORS, AC.
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
PURE OLD BVE WHISKY.
rjtO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
MONONGA1IEI.A WUISKY,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
AH persons in Virginia having Real Estate— IRISH WHISKY.
such as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES.ITOWN
From his long experience in tho business, he
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS—tliat feels confident that he ean give full satisfaction
they wish to sell, are advised to advertise the to all who may favor him with their custom.
same, first, in their own local journals, and next
All orders, both from home and abroad, promptin the UAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper ly attended to.
[Oct. 11-tf
that
Take
notice
~
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY,
DIXIE HOUSE.
published at Ilagcrstown, Ud,, by DRonERT A
Opposite American Hotel,
Wason. The tiau of emigration is now rolling License Granted
by County Court of Rockinyham,
on to Virginia—our Maryland and PennsylvaA. J. WALL, Proprietor,
nia farmers are selling oir their farms at high
prices and seeking new hemes in our sister State.
Keeps constantly on hand a conplute assortThose who emigrate, are as a general thing,
of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin Porter,
men of m scle and means, and will aid raateri- moat
Ale, Ac.
allv in developing the great naturat wealth ol
All persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
'she mother of States. We arepuhlislung the purposes will do well to call before purchasing
Mail nt a Central point, the very best at which elsewhere.
A. J. W
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real
September 25, 1897—tf
Estate Advertising medium," its pages frequently
containing from three to six columns of this class J^OOGLEB WHISKEY.
of advertising. We have numerous orders for
the paper from time to time, from per.ons in
The subaeriber can now furnish this celebrated
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire ^3^\brand
of Whiskey BY THE GALLON,
it on account ot its Land advertisiug.
g^JHOR
LESS QUANTITIES, at DistilOur terms are moderate, and we will lake "MM-ler'sIN
prices. Parties in want of a good
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry;
home-made Whiskey, will find it at my
Advertisements can be sent to n« through the article of
opposite the Araericai. Hotel.
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the saloon,
A
general
assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL
parlies nay prefer. Address,
KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call and
DECHERT & WASON.
see
me.
WM. U. WuESCUE.
Publishers "Mail," Uagerstown, Md,
Juiy 17, 1867—tf
June 2e-tf
(IHEAP CASH STORE.—C. W. Boyd, A'gt
rjl HE PAGE VALLftV COURIER.
J for S. A, Goffinan, ha« removed to the store
room,
(routing the Court House, between Si11 H. Phopes,
J. D. PRICE, bert's and
Clippinger's stores, where ho has
Propriotors and Publishers.
opened a fine assortment of Liquors. Also
keeps on band Spiced Oysters, Sardines, LobCIRCULATION APPROACHING 1000.
sters, Canned Fruits, Brandy Peaches, and many other things, too tedious to mention.
The only paper published in the Pago valley Liquors sold by the drink:
June 25"
TERMS, $2.50, IN ADVANCE.
Independent Politically.
Arcade restaurant
Advertisements inserted at reascnablo rates
AND SALOON,
and in good stylo.
In the rear of Ilill's Hotel.
Where Oysters, Steak, Ham, Eggs. Birds, Ac,
SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES.
will be served up at tho shortest notice, and in
Address
TROPES A PRICE.
tho
best style, at any hour, between six in the
Aug. 14—tf
Luray, Pago County, Va.
morning and twelve o'clock at night.
I
will
be glad to see my old (riends. ConstantEX CONFEDERATES.—We have just re- ly on hand
the celebrated Clnggett Ale.
ceiven a tine Steel Engraving, which is laid
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK,
only hy Bubicription, Wc want good, energetic
Oct
23-tf
Agent for Jno. N. Hill.
Agents, in every county South, on salarv or
commission, to canvass "for General R. E. LKE, HAURISONBURG BREWERY,
at the grave of Gen STONEWALL JACKSON.
MAIN STREET,
"Here sleep! the bravest o» them all.
Harhisonburo, Va.
And e'en admlriug foes lament his fall."
General Leo is lepresented with uncovered
The undersigned would inform the public
head, within the railing enclosing our lamented tnat he has his Brewery in operation, and is prechiefs remains. The grave, tombstone and sur- pared to furnish
rounding, is faithfully Engraved from a J 'hotoPORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER,
graph taken ou the spot, and forms a valuable
addiiion to the parlor or public offices. Price, in quantities to suit purchasers.
Parties wishing a healthy aud harmless bever$2 per copy, neatly framed in Walnut and Gilt,
$3 .50, sent to any address, free of charge, upon age, and which will be found of great benefit to
invalids,
can now be supplied at reasonable
receipt of price. Terras, liberal. Address,
rates.
WM. FULTON & CO., Publishers,
The special attention of honsckeepers of HarOct 23
04 Broad st, Newark, N. J.
rrisonburg is called to the fact that a splendid
THE BOOKSTORE.—Justin from Bal- article of
timore with a complete assortment of School Uoobs
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES,
Miscellaneous Books. Stationery, etc, all tor sale cheap can always
bo obtained at the Brewery.
fvrcash.
[Oct 2]
WAKTMANN. • Orders respectfully
solicited.
Oct 23
I). H. ARNOLD.
ALBUMH—Beautiful and cheap. Photos
xrapli. at 6 cent.. I'lcture., a great varletv.—
Family HiMee—all at
Oct 2
THE BOOKSTORE.
TODjiCCO, Clttjtns, IfC.
PAPER.—Billet Note, Letter, F'oolscap,
Legal Cup, Flat Cap, Close Ruled, Bill Cap. Also, p B. MOFFETT <t CO.
new styles Perfumed Note and Golden Flake for the
ladies, at
(Oct 2]
THE BOOKSTORE.
WUOI.E8ALa DKALERS IK
MUSIC.—A largo supply of Sheet Music, TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS
instruction Books, Tuning Forks, Violin Strings,
•to, at
[Oot 2J
THE BOOKSTORE.
American Hotel Building,
ALMANAUS-Gruhor's English and German at
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Oct 23
THE BOOKSOOUE.
^^"Orders from Merchants promptly filled.
DREAM lieuks and Fortune Tellers, at
April
24, 1867—ly
\
Oct 23
TUB BOOKSTORE.
MILLWRIGHT'S GUIDETnl
TOBACCO as cheap as any other store in
Oot 23
THE BOOKSTORE.
town, at
ESUMAN'S.
•TETASCniE'S BILLIARD SALOON.

jnF.cn.urMC.i t.

jrir/sicvft ijrsrRVjiiEjrTS.
I'MjtJfOS I

Pijuros J

HT. WAUTMANN,
.
AGENT FOR
CHAR. M. STIEFP'S
1st Fremium Grand and Square Pianos.
OF BALTIMORE, MI>.
Our new analu Grand Acfl »n Piano, with thp
AgrulL Trchlt'. has been pr nouncud by tho best
Amateurs nnd Prnfessors to bo tho beat Piano
now manufactured.
We warrant them for fivt uear with tho pvirib«ge of exchangi ig witmn 12 months If not aatIsfsctory to the tiurohaaom.
SECOND-HAND PI A NOR, from $50 to $300.
nnd PARLOR ORGANS alway* on hand.
By permission we refer to the lolbnving gentlemen wh'» have on: Pianos in uae ;
Gen Robert E. Lee-, L- xin-rton, Va. ; Gen.
Robert Ramon, Wilmington N. C.; . II. Ellii
ger, Rev. P. M. Ouster. S. U. Sterling. A. B.
Irick, Isaac Paul, aud Jofin P. Lewis, Kockingbarn.
[April 17, 1867—ly

U^tETIJaORE CARDS.

DAETIJHORE CARDS.

QROCEHY SUPPLIES.
C. LEWIS DUNLAP,
DBALBR IN
OROCERIES, 'IEAS, WINES, FLOUR,
dec,,
tic.,
tic.
Wholesale Department No. 3 Centre Market
Space,
Retail Department, No 13 West Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
Storekeepers supplied with Goods at tho lotceet
importing nnd manufaclnrere'prices.
All articles delivered to Hotels. Steamboats,
Railroads or private residences in the city, free of
charge. Ourstockof
SUGARS,
COFFEES,
TEAS,
LIQUORS,
FLOUR,
SOAPS,
STARCH,
FRUITS,
CRACKERS,
HAMS,
PICKLES,
SAUCES,
ro\VnF.R,
SHOT,
Ac. Ac,
and articles too numerous to m'-ntion, all not oxaelled in the city, either for quality, prices or variety.
A CALL IS SOLICITED FROM ALL.
Remember the address.
C. LEWIS DUNLAP,
No. 13 West Baltimore Street,
nnd No. 3 Centre Market Space, Baltimore.
March 27, 1867—ly ot
AM'L KIRK A SONS,
O
172 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD.,
Established 1817, (Fifty Years.)
MANUFACTURB
SILVER FORKS AND SPOONS,
SILVER TEA AND DINNER SETS
Pitchers ami aii other articles of Silver Ware,
JEWELRY:
Fino Gold Watches, Chains,
Sets of Jewelry—Diamond, Pearl,
Coral, Gold, Enameled ;
Rings, Spectacles.
PLATED WARE;
Plated Coffee Urns, Waiters,
" Tea Sets, Ice Pitchers,
" Spoons and Forks, Baskets,
" Castors, Dishes Cutlery,
d;o., rfec., &c., &c.
Feb 6, 1867—ly
J3AIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
F A X R B A NIC S 4 CO.,
246 W. Baltiiiorb St , Baltiuorb, Md.,
Weigh Lock,
,.
Counter Union
R. R. Track, DoFamily, Butchpot, Hay, Coal,
er's, Druggists,
Dormant, WareJeweller's and
honse, Platform,
Bank Scales.
Orcr one hundred modifications, adapted to
every brrncb of business where a correct and du
rable scale is required.
GEO. H, GILUAN, Agent;
February 20, 1867—ly
•^7"ALL PAPERS.

SEEDS! SEEDS 11 SEEDS 11!
JOHN M. GRIFFITH A CO.,
49 North Paca Strrrt Baltimorf, Md., *
Wholesale Retail dealers in
GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS.
In soliciting orders from the readers of the
Commonwealth and others, wo would state that
having had several years experience in the cultivation and selection of Seeds, wo fullv appreciate the importance of having them reliable to
secure a profitable and satisfactory return to
the cultivators of the soil, hence we have selected
our stock with tho greatest care to enable us to
furnish our customers with such only as are
nure, reliable and of the choicest kinds. The
Annexed list presents only a few of tho known
varieties, viz:
Artichoke, Asparagus, Dwarf or Snap Beans
Pole Beans, Beets, Brocoli, Brussels Sprouts,
Carrots, Cauliflower, Celery, Kale, Cabbage,
Chervil, Cnrn, Cress, Cucumbers, Egg Plant,
Endive, Kohlrabi, Leek, Lettuce, Musk Melon,
Ice Water Melon, Mustard, Nasturtium, OkraOnions, Parslev, Parsnips, Peas, Popper, Pumpkin, Radish, Rhubarb, Rape, Kalsifv, Spinach,
Hquasu, Tobacco Seed, Tomoto, Turnips, Huta
Baga Turnip, Field Seeds, Grass Seeds, Sorgo,
or Sugar Cane Seed.
We are prepared to furnish almost any other
kinds required, and if left to us we will select
for those who do not know the peculiarities of
the different varieties. Any oftne above seeds
will be mailed to any part of the United States,
postage paid on tho receipt of 10 cents per package, or $1 for 12 packages. Also Flower Seeds
at same rates. Wc are also prepared to furnish
SORGO SEED,
such as Regular Sorgo, Early Sorgo, Siberian,
Otaheitan, (best for Sugar) and White Irophee.
price according to quantity from 60 cents per
pound to $6 per bushel.
REAPERS AND MOWERS,
Sole and exclusive agents for Maryland and the
Atlantic coast States for the justly celebrated
CUT-GEAR WORLD'S REAPER AND
MOWER.
This Cut Gear is regarded by all unprejudiced
minds as the greatest improvement ever made
to reaping and mowing Machines, and in addition to this great advantage over all other machines of its kind. Tho entire gearing is enclosed in a tight cast iron case, thus keeping the
gearing free from all dust and dirt, thereby rendering the machine fiva times as durable nnd of
much lighter draft than the usual rough cast
Bear. Also, Manufacturers of the celebrated
uckeye (Wheat)
HORSE RAKE,
the only reliable self delivering Rake known,
Threshers and Cleaners, Wheat Drills, Horse
Powers, Fans, Straw Cutters, Corn Shellers,
Fiugley's Improved
BUTTER CHURN,
and Agricultural Implements in general.
Also, the sole agents for Maryland and the
South for the sale of tho Victor Cane Mill and
Conk Elevator.
Having the patterns for the Buckeye Reaper
and Mower we are prepared to fill orders for ex
tras or repair machines at short notice and on
reasonable terms,
[Feb. 20, 1867—ly
E WHITMAN A SONS,
•
Nos. 22 and 24 S. Calvert St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.
Manufacturer of
AQRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND
MACHINERY,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in Seeds, Fertiliz
era and Agricultural Hardware.
SOUTDERN AGENTS FOR
"Buckeye" Mowing and Reaping Machines.
Wagoner's Celebrated Grain and Guano Drills
"American" Sugar Mills and Evaporator:,.
"The Sweepstaked" Threshers and Cleaners.
Grant's Grain Cradles.
The celebrated "Maryland" wheel Horse rakes
Montgomery's Rockaway Wheat Fan.
The "Keystone" Cider Mills.
Ilutcbinson's Family Wine and Cider Mills,
and a general stock ot Implements and Machinery, emDracincr nearly every variety in use.
The above Machines have all the latest improvements and are confidently recomuiended as
the best of the kind in the country.
Repairing parts of any of the above Machinery
furnished, and Machines repaired at short notice.
We have in store a large and carefully selected stock of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds,
which we confidently recommend as fresh aud
genuine. Send for one of our Seed Catalogues,
giving practical directions for planting a 1 varieties of Seeds.
Garden and Flower Seeds forwarded by mail.
March 6, 1867—ly
ERGER A BUTZ'S
EXCELSIOR
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
Also their
Ahmoniated Supeb Phosphate of Lime.
The above Fertilizers contain a larcre per cent,
of SOLUBLE BONE PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
They have been extensively used through Maryland along side of Peruvi'an Gusno and other
papular Fcrti lizers, and have never failed to
give entire satisfaction.
We wish every farmer to try a bag and satisfy
themselves of their superiority.
They are packed in good strong bags, finely
prepared and perfectly dry for drilling.
Tho best grades of UEKUVIAN GUANO,
PLASTER, 4o., tar sale.
R. J. RUTH 4 CO.,
Manufacturers Agents, No. 16 Bowler's Wharf,
Baltimore, Md.
[March 6, 1867—ly
Dr. R. A. Patteson, E. G Shannon, C K. Walker,
Virginia.
Tennessee,
X.Carolina.
PATTESOX, SHANNON A CO.,
Produce and General
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF
Cotton, Tobacco, Grain, and other Produce,
No. 6 Cauden Street,
BALTIMORE MD
All orders attended to promptly.
REFERENCES:
J. H, Hatcher, National Ex. Bank, Richmond,
J H. Tyree, Tobacco Inspector, Lynchburg, Va.
J. E. Bell, Lynchburg, Va.
Squibb A Mahoney, Jonesboro', Tennessee,
Hardwick A Surgome, Cleveland, "
Price A Holston, Sweetwater,
"
Gen* J. R. Stubbs, Wilmington, N. C.
Gen . Matt. Ransom, North Carolina,
R. R. Bridges, Pres. Wilmington and Weldon R.
Dr. E. Warren, Baltimore, Md.
February 27, 1867—ly

P. BRADLEY & CO.,
ARE preparpil to furnish, at ,hort notice, and
on reanonahle terms, an to priee and time,
CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, n.-ually made at Iron Foundries, of their own manufacture:
PL O W SI PLOWSII
We have constantly on hand the well and fa
vorahly known "Bradlev Pi.ows" of several
different sixes, for two and throe horses, which
we will sell for
CrsIi, Country produce, or on Time to
responalblo customers,
at as reasonable prices as they can be purchased
in this State or clsewhereJ£LEMM & BROTHER,
MILL-GRARING!
mrORTERB or
We especially invite the attention of Mill owners to onr stock of Patterns for Mill Gearing,
which we will furnishMUSICAL I INSTRUMENTS
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS
AND TRIMMINGS,
as any other Foundry in the Valley.
Xx-oxa. O £t IS "t 1 XX s £3 GERMAN, FRENCH d ITALIAN STRINGS,
I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
No. 7€5 Market Street,
Having a general asanrt-icnt of Patterns, we are
nrepared to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds,
PHILADELPHIA
promptly, and on tho "live and let live" pi inciple.
P. BRADLEY A CO.
Jan. 24,18d6.-ly
They have constantly on hand an extensive assortment of
VIOLINS, VIOLAS, VIOLINOELLOS,
ARCHITECT ANU BUILDER,
Double Basses, Guitars, Zithers,
Banjos Taiuborlnes, Flutes, Piccolos,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Clarionets. Flageolctts, Fifes, Bows,
Bow Hair, Screws, TaU-rieces, Bridges,
THE war being over, I have resumed the busFinger-boards, Nuts, Frogs, Rosin, Mutes,
iness of Carpenter and House Joiner at my Capo
D'Astros, Sounding Post Setters, Timing
old stand, and will attend to all contracts that
Forks, Pipes and Hammers, Metronomes
I
may be entrusted to me. Having a competent
Castognctts, Clappers, Fife and
corps of workmen, I feel confideut that I can
Flute
Mouth
pieces,
Steel,
give satisfaction.
Brass and Silver Plated Wire, Triangles,
Particular attention given to the drawing of
STRINGS,
plans and specifications for every description of
building.
For ail Stringed Instruments,
Harmonicas or Mouth Organs,
Parlor Organs, Concertinas,
C A B I N E T-M A K I N G
Flutinas, French nnd
A. HOCKMAN & CO.,
German Aocordeons,
Have opened a Cabinet 8hop at the old stand of
Music Paper and
Hockman & Long, where they are prepared to
Books,
manufacture all work in this line at short notice
Bund Instruments,
and on reasonable terras. Particular attention
paid to UNDERTAKING. Having seenred the Of Brass or German Silver, Saxhorns, Cornets,
Trumpets, Bugles,
Agency of
Post Horns. Officers' Horns, Boat Horns, Boll
FISK'S METAL1C BURIAL CASE,
Trees, Cymbals, Drums, 4c.
and having received a large stock of Cases, they
February 20, 1867—ly
can furnish them at any moment. A Hearse always in readiness to attend funerals.
J BAUER <t CO.
All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex•
660 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
change for coffins or Furniture.
And No. 69 Washington Street, CH1CAQO. Crosby
Aug. 22—tf
Opera House,
Wholesale Agents for
BF. GROVE,
•
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, THE GOLD MEDAL KNABE ^ CO.
PIANOS,
HABRisoNDnaa, VA.
Linen and Paper Window Blinds,
And tweoty other flrst-class makers. Celt If "ted
Has removed his shop to the upper rooms of
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
the building occnpied by N. L. Qreiner as a
MEIaOOEONS*
Tinner Shop, opposite Jones & Go's AgricultuCHURCH
AND
PARLOR
ORGANS,
A
beautiful
nnd varied assortment of Gold and
ral Warehouse, and is ready to do anything in Manufoctnrers and Importers of all Description of
chenper grades of Paper for Parlors;
his line with promptitude and in the best manOAK ANU WALNUT FOR HALLS,
BRASS, GERMAN SILVER AND REED
ner. He hopes his old friends will stick to him
as he sticks to his last. Ho will work as low for INSTRUMENTS. Dining Rooms and Libraries , all tbe usual
styles for Chambers ;
the cash, or such country produce as he needs,
All of our large, Seven Octave Pianos are constructed
as any other good workman in Harrisonbnrg.— after
our new improved Ovtrtirung Grand Square
Window Shades ov all Kinds and Sizes,
Come on with your work and your leather, or if Scale, with alt the latest improvements.
Orders Promptly flllod.
They have been pronounced by t!ie best judges to be
you have no leather, bring on your work.
MILTON D. MRTTEE,
unrivaled, for power and sweetness of tone easy and
The public's humole servant,
Eutaw St., adiniuing Lexington Market,
agreeable touch, and beauty of finish.
Oct. 5—tf
B. P. GROVE.
Feb 6 ly Baltimore, (Marble Building )
Most flattering certificates of Excellence from
THALBERO,
GOTTSOHALK,
pATRONIZE NATIVE TALENT.
STKAK03CH,
MORGAN,
j~ ROBINSON
VIEUXTEMPS,
LATTER,
Wo, the nndersigncdj citizens of Rockingham and a large number of the most distinguished ProfesNO. 333 BALTIMORE STREET,
county, have entered into a co-partnership for sors and Amateurs.
the purpose of maintaining ourselves by the
BAND
INSTRUMENTS.
BALTIMORE,
sweat of our brow, we are prepared to do all
Our lirass and Oermnn Silver Instruments are nnl
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, versally
pronounced by the beU performers to be uneMANUFACTURER
OF
in every cssiutial quality, by any that are man
in the neatest modern style, and as cheap as it quuied,
ufactured—vrMoh
warraaca
us
in
ossuriug
purchasers
PLAIN AND JAPANED TIN WARE,
can possibly be done to insure us a living.
entire salislactiou.
Soliciting your orders, which shall be (Lied promptly
PAPER HANGING,
AND DEALER IB
satlsfiictoHly, we are respectfully yours,
of all kinds, done with the most exact neatness. andJune
6,1867,
J. BAUER & CO.
BR1TTANMA WARE, TIN WARE, PLATED
Country Produce received for all kinds of work
at fair prices.
WARE, WOODEN WARE.
person desiring an elugant
We can give the best references as to nualifi- PIANOS.—Any
Piano of superior tone, warranted in every
Country
Merchants are respectfully invited to
cations. Call on us if you want a good, nenest particular,
on good terms, can be accom
and durable job. We will insure the work we modated by and
calling at the Hookstore Ladies cull and examine the Goods,
do.
Respectfully,
and gentlemen are requested to examine it.
February 20,1867—ly
OfiOROE LOGAN,
July 24
H. T WAKTMANN.
April 3, 1867—tf
RICHARD OAKS.
H\V.
HERMAN,
T
•
(Successor to J. W. Jameson,)
"y-ALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY.
~
WoATCUES, JEWmEfA**Jr9 *(€.
Manufacturer of every description oi
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR
LOT OF GOODS, some of which are made of the
H. HITENOUR,
SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS
finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, WATt liMAKER AND JEWELER,
AND COLLARS,
in regard to
Has just returned from New York, with a large
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
QUALITY, FINISH AND DUKABIL1TY and well selected stock of
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND PLATED WARE.
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac.,
His goods have been purchased in the best mar- No. 6 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.
on the most reasonable terms. I also do
ket. and at such prices as will enable him to
Order! for work promptly attended to, and reFULLING AND CARDING,
compete with any other establishment in the pairing
done with neatness and disratch. Old
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other Vallev. All he asks is a call before purchasing Saddles, Trunks and Harness taken in exchange.
elsewhere, as he is determined to sell cheaper
workmen.
February
20, 1867—ly
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted. Hard Soap, than the cheapest,
WATCHES repaired and WARRANTED jyjARTlN & BROWN,
Lard, Bntter, and all kinds of Grain taken in exTWELVE MONTHS.
change for goods.
T. P. MATHEWS.
Room next door to Post Office.
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek,
WHISKEY DISTILLERS.
Oct 23
Aug. 1.—tf
Frederick Co., Vs.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in
^NUREW LEWIS,
pRACTICAL MACHINIST.
BRANDIES,
SIN, WINES, &C ,
WATCiSttAKEEt AW2> JEWEIJBR.
J. G. S P R E N K E
Would respectfully announce that he has just
NOS. 13 AND 15 MERCER ST..
JPRJI CTICJ9 € JftjaCUil.riS'i' I rotui ned fi om the Eastern cities with a Lirgc
and varied assortment of WATCHES, JEW EL •
HARRISONBURG VA.
Fob.
20,1867
BALTIMORE.
UY, SILVER AND PLATED WARE, which
Would inform the public gonorally that ho bus he
at very reasonable pi ices. He would lGADLIESS J* BROS.
removed his shop to the old chair-making shop, likeoffers
his old friends to give him a call.
formerly occupied bv N. Sprenkle A Brothers,
ur SUCCESSORS TO
T ALEX. GADDESS,
October 16, 1867
at the upper end of Main Street, and la how en
S T E A M MARBLE WORK S ,
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- QEO. O. CONRAD,
ches. He pays special attention to putting up
COB. OF SHARP AND GERMAN STS.,
all kinda of iron work for Mills, and would call WATCHMAKER AND JEWEEER,
BALTIMORE,
particular attention to his make of
Has returned to Harrisonburg for the purpose of
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
^3-MONUMENTS,
TOMBS AND HEAD
following his business, and can be found at his
of American and Italian Marble, of
which can be had upon as good terms as they can room on the South side of the Public Square, SI ONEOriginal
Design,
always on baud.
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- between the Bookstore and Forrer A Clippinger's
Feb 6—ly
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. in the Brick House formeriv occupied by D. M.
March 7, 1866,
Switzer as a Tailor Shop. He will attend to
JESSE MARDEN^
REPAIRING WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
jyjARQUIS A KELLY'S
Sewing Machines, and other small jobs at modMANUFACTURERS OF
erate prices for cash.
VALLEY" MARBLE WORKS I
A variety of Sewing Machines of different sizes PATENT SCALES,
forms and styles, and making all the stitches in
FACTORY AND WIREHOUSE,
use, on hand constantly or ordered for persons
AT HARRISON desiring
them. Price from $15 up.
NO.
55 SOUTH CHARLES STREET,
Sewing Machine Needles for sale.
BURG,
May 16, 1867—tl
Feb20, 1867—ly
BALTIMORE.
STAUNTON,
(IHAS.
FISHER,
PnOTOGRji&HS*
LEXINGTON
d
Mamufaotobse of
STOVES, TINWARE, AND HOUSERemoval.
WISE & CLARY'S
KEEPING ARTICLES,
CHARLOTTES VILLE.
PICTURE
GjtEJLERP,
OUR shop at Harrisonburg is now open, and Has been temoved to the Mammoth Car, in No. 92 North Gay Street, (opposite Harrison,)
parties needing anything in our line can be
BALTIMORE, MD."
front of the Court-House.
sapplied.
The undersigned have formed a copartnership
bhop opposite American Hotel, Mnin Street,
Offers a large stock for sale at reduced prices:
in the picture ousiness, and are prepared to take
Harrisonhurg, Va.*
[Oct. 18, 1865-tf
February 20, 1867—ly
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES,
flANUEL n. BBOS1C8.
W. HABBISON UOHNBB.
at
short
notice.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
None
JLIFFBir, tfC.
but good pictures allowed to leave the Gallery. BROSIUS 4 HORNER,
Thev respectfully invite their friends to give
lUFOBTBBS AND WHOLESAIB DKALEBS IN
ALBERT A. WISE,
J^IVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. them a call.
N OTIO N S.
Oct 9
JAS, O. A. CLARY.
FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, &0.,
williaHpeters
Would respectrully announce to bis friends and pHOTOQRAPHSl PHOTOGRAPHS 11
305 Baltihobe St.,
the public that bo'still keeps constantly ou band
(Opposite Devries' Marble Dry Goods Building,)
S P L E N D I iT 8 K Y L I G H T .
aud for hire at reasonable rates,
BALTIMORE.
HORSES, BUGGIES,
I take this method of informing my old cusFebruury 20, 1867—ly
and tho public generally, that I have
CARRIAGES, HACKS. &C. tomers,
taken the old Photograpo stand, next to Siiack XSAAC S. GEORGE <fc SON,
He keeps fast horses and good coaches, and will lett
Store, North of the Court
WHOLESALE usalebs in
be glad to accommodate all
bo
ail who call upon him, House,Newman's
where I am prepared to take
and ho ;es
;c8 by strict attention to business, and a
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
disposition to be useful and obliging, to merit tho
liberal patronage of the public generally.
in the highest style of tho art, and at prices as
No. 300
reasonable as can be expected. Give ue a call,
and see if I cannot please you with a life like pic- N E. COB. BALTIMORE ANU LIBERTY STS,
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, 40.
ture of your precious self.
BALTIMORE, MD,
Nov. 7.—ly
HUGH MORRISON.
WILLIAM PETERS
Orders Solicited,
Feb 6 ly
Would inform all "whom it may concern," that
he makes and keeps constantly on hand, all de- DYE-STUFFS.—Cudbear, Madder, Indigo, PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE
scriptions of
Extract Logwood, Solution of Tin, Oil Vit* are ,informed thatIN
and any and every article needed in dyeing
'1 he public
Mrs.BALTIMORE.
LECOMPTE
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AO , riol,
can
be
found at
No. 49 Hanover Street, near Pratt, keeps a firstwhich are nut up in the best manner, and which
Oct
Drug
Store.
Oot
2
OTT'S
class
HOARDING
BOUSE,
where
Boarding
can
will be sold at fair prices, or exchanged for any
be obtained by tho day, week, or month, on r i
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give me a
'
souablo
terms.
Mrs.
Lecompteis
in
the
heart
of
HEWING
AND
SMOKING
TOBACCO,
call.
WM. PETERS.
Pipes and Stems, at
, the business portion of the cliy, and Merohauts
Dec. 6,1866—tf
Oct 2
OTT'S Drug Store. , aud olhurs will find her place both convenient
and pleasant to St. p at.
[March 6, '67—ly
Of) TONS Paugh'g and Wahnn's Phos- BROWN'S Bronchial Troches, Blade's Eupbonial Lubricators, and Bryan's Pulmonic JAS. BULLOCK,
^ phate In store. Those who hare bought will
please come and take away.
Wafers, nt
OTT'S Drug Store.
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in
Oct 9
1. PAUL a SONS.
October 2, 1867
SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS, COL1 /!Cf) SACKS MARSHALL SALT, just HALL'S Sicilian Hair llenewer, at
XtJtJ arrived m nice order, at
LARS, &c.,
Oot 2
OTT'S Drug Store.
Oot 2
I. PAUL A SONS.
7
onn
GALLONS
PKIME
VXNEGAfiNos.
3
and
4
South Eutaw Stbbiit,
Best London poktkkT at
^ * ' \I for sale by
Oot 1
OTT'l Drug Stare.
Feb. IT, 18«T—ly
BALTIMORE.
I. PAUL A SONS.

DRUGGtSTS.
Lh. ott,

DRUGGIST,
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Respectfully informs his friends and the public
generally, that ho has received a new and full
stock of
Drugs,
Jftedicincs,
Chemicals,
JPaiiUs, Oils,
Dye-Stutts,
He.
He.
He,
Ho Is prepared to furnish Physicians and others
with any articles in his lino nt as reasonable rates
as any other establishment in tho Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of
Physicians' Prescriptions.
Oct, 26, 1866*—ly
I HAVE on hand a full supply of Paints, consisting af While Lead, Ziuc, Linseed Oil,
Varnishes, Colors, (dry and in oil,) which wi 1
be sold on the very best terms. Painters and
all those about to have Painting done, will do
well to call, as I cannot be undersold.
Oct 30
B. M. DOLD.
CHOCOLATE, best Green Tea, for sale by
Oct 30
S. M. DOLD.
SUPER Phosphate of Iron, Quinine and
Strychnia, just received.
Oct 30
S. M. DOLD;
"fXrORCESTEBSHIRE SAUCE, FrenchMus■ * tard, Salad Oil, best, for sale by
Out 80
8. M. DOLD.
IMPERIAL BLUE and Starch Gloss. The
Gloss gives a beautiful polish and prevents
the Iron from adhoriag, for sale by
Oct 30
8. M. DOLD.
ADAMANTINE Candles, Coai Oil, for saleby
Oct 30
8. M. DOLD.
FISH oil, a superior article, for sale by
oct 30
S. M. DOLD.
A LARGE ossertment of Paint and Varnish
Brushes, just received,
oct 30
S. M. DOLD.
LAMPS I LAMPS I LAMPS I—a large assurtmeneut of Lamps of all kinds and sixes
Lamp Chimneys, Wicks, Oil, shades. 4c tor
sale by [oot 30]
8* Ml DOLD.
JOCKET Lantern s- Can be oarrie
X waist coat pock et. Also other kin
terns, for sale by
oot 30
8; M. 0
PEYTON Gravel'f's best Chewing Tobacco,
-IT and other tine IIrands, tor sale by
oct 30
S. M. DOLD.
8. M. DOLD.

PATEATT jnEDICMA'ES. '
FARMERS AND HORSEMEN READ.
Save your Horses, Hogs and Cattle from
Diseases by tue Use of
STONEBRAKER'S
HORSE & CATTLE

A safe, sure and speedy cure for Coughs, Colds,
Mange, Surfeit, Founder, Distemper, Heaves, Hidebound, Lung Fever, Costiveness, Worms, Ac. in
Horses. Loss of Cad and Black Tongue, 4c. in
Cattle. Also, a sure preventive of Hog Cholera.
BE BBEE AND ASK FOB STONEBRAKEB'S
HOB8E AND CATTLE F0WDEB8
If yon want fine and healthy horses. As they are
snperior to all others now in use, being a most
powerful Tonic, by which the animal's blood and
system is cleansed, and preventing all diseases incident to Horses, Hogs and Cattle.
They are becoming the most popular remedy now
offerea to tho public. No POWDERS ever sold
b&ve given such universal satisfaction, and acquired
so great oclcbrity in the same time. As an evidence of their superiority the proprietors warrant
them to be superior to all others or tho money refunded. Only try them and bo convinced of their
great virtue.
Price 25 Cents a Package, or Five for $1.
READ ONE!'READ ALL!
A GREAT DISCOVERY

DYSPEPSIA
AND

BITTERS

LIVER INVIG0RAT0R.
Will Cure All Caaes of
NERVOUS DEBILITY,
And Disease* Originating from a
DISEASED LIVER and STOMACH
Bj the use of from one to three bottles the most \
obstinate cases of
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Bilious Attacks, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Dropsy, ,
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Jaundice,
Cholera Morbus, Female Weakness
and Irrogularities, Nervous Affection and General Debility,
caused by exposure, imprudence, or otherwise, Diseases of the Skin, such as Ulcers,
Scrofula, Dull Pain in the Head, Yellowness of tho Skin, Dimness of Vision, I
Constant Imaginings of Evil and great Dcprea- •
sion of Spirit
ARE ALL SPEEDILY CURED.
This being an entire vegetable compound is warranted a safe and effectual remedy not only for
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, but for all other
diseases arising from a disorganized or a diseased
stomach or impurity of blood.
As a blood purifier and tonic or general appetizer, these bitters have no equal, and should bo
used in every family, as disease cannot exist where
they are used. They are also warranted a perfect
safeguard against Fever and Ague. Ladies desiring
a clear complexion and good health should not fail
to use them. They are particularly recommended
to those who are suffering under Debility and Depression of Spirits, their soothing and renovating
powers being particularly adapted to all such cases.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
The public are cautioned against a spurious
imitation of my medicines now being made by
Clotworthy A Co., Agents, in this city, and tha
none will be genuine manufacture since December 10th, 1866, except my written signature be
ou each outs.do wrnpper. Be sure to see to this
and take no other.
HENRY 8TONEBRAKER,
Sole Proprietors and Minufacturer,
No. 84 Camden St., Baltimore.
Where all orders must be sent for the Genuine
Articles. Sold wholesale and retail by
L. H. OTT, Harrisonbnrg, Va.,
General Agent for Rockingham County, and by
Oounlry Stores generally.
[Juneb, 1807.
RHEUMATISM CURED.
THE REMEDY IS INFALLIBLE.
The celebrated INDIAN CURE FOR RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA is without it*
equal as a specific fur all nainu in tbe Limbs and
Body. It will give reliel from suffering and cure
the worst cases of
CHRONIC OR INFLAMMATORY
RHEUMATISM.
It is manufactured and sold by Dr. A. W.
Eskuidoe, New Market, Sbenandoah County,
Va., and is particularly reccmmended to tbe profession as an invaluable medicine.
It is offered to tho Rheumatic with the nost/iixa
assurance that satisfactory results will follow its
use.
Printed directions accompany each bottle.
Try the medicine and remove your affliction
The remedy is infallible.
Price $1.00 per Bottle.
A. W: ESKRIDGE.
Physician and Surgeon.
New Market, va.
Read tbe following cer'ificates from some of
the most worthy and respected citizens of Bhenandoah ;
This is to certify that my wife had a severe attack of Inflammatory Rheumatism, and from tho
use of one bottle of Dr. A. W. Eskridge's Infallible cure, received entire relief.
JNO. D. ZIRKLE.
Wew Market, Va., Feb. 19, 1867.
March 2,1867.
This is to certify that I was suffering from an
attack ofKheumatisra, and by using one bottle ot
Dr. A. W. Eakridge'scure, wasentirelj' relieved.
I recomraei-d it as an invaluable medicine for
Rheumatism. I never paid one dollar more willingly in my life.
THORNTON THOMAS.
^SS^For sale by L. H. OTT and DOLD A
BAKE, Harrisonburg, Va.
March 27, 1867—ly
The great cause of
HUMAN MISERY.
•rM, Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price
cents. A Lecture on the Nature, Treatmeul
Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness, or
vQy Spermatorrhoea, Induced by Sels abuse ; Involuntary Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, and
Impediments to Marriage generally; Consumption
Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacit/,
dfc. liy ROB. J. CULVERWELL, M. D., Author ol
the "Green Book," Ac.
The world-renowned author, In this admirable Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience that tho
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually
removed without medicine, and without dangerous sur
gecal operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and
effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what his
condition may be, may cure Imselfcheaply, privately,
and radically. This lecture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
on receipt of six cents, or twe postage stamps, by addressing the publlshe's.
Also, Dr. CULVERWELL'S "Marriage Guide," priee
26 cents.
Address the Publishers.
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box 4680.
August 21,1867.
JU81 RECEIVED from Baltimore, a
complete assortment of Drugs, Medicines, and In
fact everything in our line, and Invite the attention of
the public to the great variety and low prices.
Oct 2
L. H. OTT.
WE call the attention of Palnterg, and
those about to have painting done, to our large
stock of Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Sponges, etc,
which will be sold as cheap as they can be bought thia
side of Baltimore,
Oct 2
DOLD <9 BARE.
WE are prepared to order any article in
our line as cheaply and expeditiously as any
other house in the Valley. Bend in your orders.
Oct 2
L. H. OTT.
ADAMANTINE CANDLES, just receiv.
XX ed and for sale by
Oct 2
DOLD 4 BARE;
ANEW assortment of Lamps, Chimneya,
Burners, Wicks, and Chimney Cleaners, just received aud for sale very cheap, at
Oct a
OTT'S Drug Store
OLD LAMPS MADE NEW—I am pre.
pared to furnish new topa and collars to old Etha
rial
Lamps, aud fix them for burning Kerosene —
Ccn Oil
") 10
OTT'8 Drug Store.
"IXTE invite the attention of Painters, and
lar c
on. v.—uh
u t0 !!alntetc.,
'10 •urwhich
Z are
stockoffered
of ralnta
Oils,
Varnishes,
Brushes,
at
greatly
reduced
rates
at
001 a
OTT'S Drug Stare.
"^X^E60 nroorprepared to furnish the ingrodi^U0tZ
. i, * *^0 various Washing Compounds, at
. OTT'S Drug Stored
Cy GARS of all grades, manufactured and sold
d by (Get 23]
B8HMAN.

